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Abstract
In lecent yeals, the ploblem of frequent itemset mining has evolved into a nerv

folm called data streant minzng. In it, a continuous stream of data is mined ot

analyzed to find frequent itemsets. The continuous nature of str.eams blings nes'

challenges to (tladitional) frequent itemset mining. Although some algorithms have

been proposed to mine fi'equent itemsets from data stteams, they do not provide

user control oi'er the mining process thlough the use of constraints. Constt'aint-based

mining can achieve the goal of user exploration. Moreover', valious pruning techniques

for constraint-based algolithms can be utilized in the stream mining process to make

it mole efficient.

In this thesis, we develop an algorithm for constraint-based frequent itemset min-

ing from data stleams. Specifically, lve pÌopose a novel tr.ee stlucture, called Data

Stream Stolage Tl'ee ( D,9,97ì"ee), to efficiently stole and process incremental updates

of stlearning data. Expelimental results shorv that our algorithm enables usels to have

a bettel contlol on the mining process and to extract interesting frequent itemsets

fi'om continuous streams of data efficiently.
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Chapter 1

Introduction

Data rnining aims to sealch from existing data for. infor.lnation that is poten-

tially useful, implicit, and pleviously unknorvn [FPM91]. Common data mining tasks

include association rule mining, clustering, classification, outlier detection, and se-

quential patteln mining. Among these tasks, we focus on the task of association r.ule

mining. The main goal of association r.ule mining {AIS93] is to process a collection of

transactions in a trânsaction database TDB and geneÌate a set of association rules

of the form X + Y that meets cer.tain thresholds. To elabor.ate, each transaction

trans Ç ltems, where ltems: {àr,ir,...,e¡} is the set of k distinct items in ?DB.

In a lule, X and Y are sets of items (also known as itemsets), ivher.e (i) X nY : Ø

and (ii) both X andY are subsets of one or more transactions in TDB [ASg4]. User.s

can define two thlesholds, namely the support threshold and the confid.ence thresh-

old, to obtain the lules thât are of inter.est to them. For a rule to satisfy these t.rvo

thresholds, the follorving conditions must be met. First, itemsets X and Y must be

frequent, which means that both X and Y have frequency counts (i.e., the numbe¡.of
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occur'¡:ence of itemsets in TDB) greater than or equal to the user.-defined minimum

support thleshold minsup. Second, the confidence of the rule X + Y, rvhich is de-

frned as confiden¿¿: (frequency(X U Y)) I f requency(X), must be greater than or.

equal to the user-defined minimum confidence threshold mlnconf. Once the fi.equent

itemsets X and, Y ale found (rvhich rneans that the frequencies of iter¡sets X and

Y ale counted), it is not diffìcult to check the confidence and for.m the r.ules [Hid99].

This explains rvhy in the problem of association lule rnining, r.esear.cher.s usually fo-

cus on the sub-pÌoblem of finding flequent itemsets (instead of tlie sub-problem of

folming rules).

F\'eqr:ent itemset mining can be and has been extended il many dir.ections, in-

cluding the following: (i) closed itemset mini,ng [PBTLgg, PHN400, 2H02, GZ03b],

(ä) marimal itemset mining [Bay98, G201, GZ03b, Yan04], and (iii) constraint-based,

frequent 'iternset mining [NLHP98, LLN02, LLN03, Leu04].

Closed, ttemset mining aims to find closed itemsets. A closed itemset is a fi.e-

quent itemset satisfying an additional condition. Specifically, a fr.equent itemset

CP is closed if thele does not exist any proper supeì.set CP' of CP such that

frequency(CP'): frequency(CP). With this additional condition, the number of

closed itemsets genelated is lorvel than that of fr.equent itemsets {WHP03].

Similarly, maxi,mal i,temset mi,ning aims to find maximal itemsets. A maximal

itemset is a frequent itemset satisfying a condition. Specifically, a frequent itemset

MP is maximal if there does not exist any frequent ploper superset of MP. Hence,

with this condition, the set of MPs genelated is even smallel than the set of CPs

generated [GZ03b].
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It can be easily obselved that a closed ol a maximal itetnset is a compact repÌe-

sentation of some (regular) frequent itemsets. For example, a maxirnal itemset {a, ò}

can be considered as a compact replesentation of thr.ee fr.equent itensets (narnely,

{ai, {a}, {o, å}).

In contrast, constlaint-based frequent iternset rnining does not find cornpact r.ep-

resentations (e.g., closed ol maximal itemsets). Instead, it finds itemsets that ale of

intelest to the user' (i.e., freqr"rent itemsets satisfying the user.-defined constr.aints).

Hence, the extensions of mining mentioned above ar.e cot:rplementar.y in the sense

tlrat one can perfolm the constraint-based closed ztemset minzng oÌ the constraint-

based, maximal itemset rnining, rvhich fìnds itemsets that represent a collection of

iternsets (e.g., itemsets and their subsets) satisfying the usel constÌaints.

In the constraint-based itemset mining, usels are aìloived to specify not only the

support (i.e., fi'equency) and the confidence thresholds but also the constl.âints that

expless theil intelests. A simple constraint is of the for.m .9.Price 0 constant, where

,9 is an itemset, Pràce is a plopelty r.elated to the itemset (i.e., price of each item

in the itemset S), and 0 € {:, <, <, >, à}. There are many difÌerent pr.oper.ties of

constraints that can help in (i) the gener.ation or enumeration of itemsets that satisfy

the constraints and (ii) the pruning or removal of itemsets that violate the constr.aints.

In general, (traditional) frequent itemset mining can be descr.ibed as finding fr.e-

quent itemsets from a sf¿fic database. Over the past decade, many studies have been

conducted on analyzing and improving frequent itemset rnining and its extensions.

Researchers have continuously explor.ed ne.rv directions. A neiv dir-ection is to find

frequent itemsets /rorz d,ata streams. The key challenge is that rve are no longer find-
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ing itemsets flom a static database but a continuous stteam of data. In other rvords,

the incorning transaction data (i.e., streaming data) is continuous, dynamic, and of

possibly infinite length [GHP+02]. \4ining fiom str.eaming data is of great demand

in many leal-rvorld applications, such as rvireless sensor nets'oLks, distr.ibuted sensor.

netu,olks, netrvork tlaffic monitoling systems, Web click tlacking, anomaly detection,

and stock market data analysis. Fol example, in the alea of s'ir.eless sensor netivolks a

large amount of data from the sensols is tt'ansmitted to a base station, rvhich is a local

station that coordinates the sensors and gathers data fr.om thenr. To extract poten-

tially useful infolmation fi'om these data in the base station, data mining is needed.

As the incorning data to a base station ale continuous in natuÌe, the application of

data stream mining is applopriate.

1.1 Motivation

I\4ining data from stleams can be quite challenging. Fir.stly, the n.rining algor.ithm

requires a method for dealing rvith incremental updates of the data, because nel' data

are arriving from streams continuously, rvhich can be scanned only once. Secondly,

with nerv data continuously adding onto the existing data collection, the size of the

data collection can grow excessively large and become infeasible to handle. Therefor.e,

it rvould be mole usefill to capture only the recent data (rvhich is mor.e intelesting

than older data in many applications) from the streams. Finally, even rvhen tvorking

rvith lecent data, which can still be huge (e.g., millions of transactions), the mining

process may generate a large number (e.g., hundreds of thousands) of output frequent

itemsets. Out of those large set of fi'equent itemsets, useÌs may be interested in a
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subset of it. Thus, it is necessar'¡' to incot'pot'âte some techniques to ptune unrvanted

ol uninteresting flequent itemsets. In the remainder. of tìris section, rve rvill briefly

discuss the previous developr¡ents to handle these issues in frequent itemset mining

flom the data stleams.

Increme¡rtal mining approaches ale appropriate to pÌocess the stleaming data (i.e.,

data of continuous nature). There are some existing incremental mining algorithms.

Some of thern are tree based [GHP+02, C203, I(S04, LLS04], rvhile some other.s are

Ievel-rvise itemset generation based [CLI(97, ATA99]. Typically, tree based algorithms

store items of the incoming tÌansactions in a tree, t'ith the items arranged in descend-

ing flequency ordel along the tlee paths. In our. research on incremental mining, rve

designed a canonical oldeling based mining data structute, called CanTree [LKH05],

rvhich can efficiently rnine fi'orn inclementally updated data.

Hosever, as the data are continuously glorving, it is not feasible to store all in-

coming tlansactions in the ttee. This explains rvhy many existing data str.eam mining

algolithms use some types of t'indorving techniques, sr¡ch as the slid,ing wind,ow tech-

nique lZS02). With the sliding rvindor,r' technique, only a rvindorv of r.ecent data

(containing r¿ recent transactions) in the data str.earn is analyzed. The rvindorv slides

over time to include new data, and exclude old data at the same time. The ¡ationale

for using this technique is that usels are mostly inter.ested in the lecent changes or the

cuuent state of fi'equent itemsets, r'athel than some older data (or the entir.e history of

data) [GHP+02]. In order to implement the sliding rvindow technique, some methods

are needed to obtain the fi'equency counts of items in the rvindorv and to r.emove those

infrequent items. Again, due to the dynamic nature of a data stream, it is difficult to
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plune items based on flequency counts, because an itemset that is infi.equent at the

cuÌÌent time may become flequent in the near futur.e. This has led to the proposal of

some approxirnation methods (e.g., {GHP+02, N,IN,IO2, CL03, LLS04]) foL estirnating

fi'equency counts.

Chi et al. IC\4rYl\404] ploposed an algolithm for.finding closed itemsets (instead

of finding frequent iternsets) frotn streaming data rvith the aim to reduce the number.

of frequent itemsets, and thus imploi,ing the per.folrnance. Although the use of closed

itemset mining may lecluce the number of itemsets r.etulned to the user, these itemsets

are not necessalily all interested to the uset. Hence, it rvould be more useful if rve

apply constlaints on the mining algorithrr. The use of constr.aints in data str.eam

mining can facilitate selection of only desiled itemsets that ar.e of inter.est to the

user. Constra'int-based, freqttent itemset mining not only leduces the output fi'eqr:ent

itemsets, but also generates frequent 'itemsets tltat are oJ intercst to zsers. Previous

rvork on constraint-based mining [BAG98, NLHP98, PHL01, LLN02, LLN0B, Leu04]

significantly improved pelformance and usability of the ttaditional mining process

(i.e., when not dealing with a data stleam). To the best of our. knowledge, thele is

no work on constraint-based flequent iternset mining fi.om data stteams.

The issues and possible solutions for frequent itemset mining from data streams

lead to three questions: (i) Hotv can an efficient inclemental mining technique that

handles continuous incoming data from strearn be developed? (ii) What type of

u'indorving technique can be used to capture the most recent data fi.om data streams:

the sliding rvindorv techniques or others? and (iii) How can users mine for fr.equent

itemsets that are of interest to them? These questions motivated us to pursue this
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thesis in developing a constraint-based algorithm fol rnining ftequent itemsets fr.om

data streanrs. The thesis statement is as follorvs:

\Ve develop â constt'aint-based frequent itemset nrining algorithrn for a

data stlearn envilonment.

L.2 Contributions

In this section, ive outline horv rnining of fr.equent itemsets from data stteams can

be pelfolrned to meet the thtee lesearcli questions (mentioned in the pt evior.rs section)

along ivith our resealch contributions.

To handle the incremental nature of the data stÌeam, we design a data strr:ctule,

called a Data Stleam Storage Tree (DSSTfee), which is an extension of Lhe CanTfee

[LKH05]. The DSSTree uses the interesting idea of a canonical item older.ing scheme

in the tree. This scheme has been found efficient in our.rvork [LI(H05], rvhich handles

incremental updates of the tree stluctule. Nevertheless, incr.ementally updating the

data is not sufficient, because data in streams ar.e continuous and can be of infinite

length. Thelefore, the DSSTlee has to captule only recent data. To r.esolve this, our

algolithm uses a sliding windorv technique [2502] to capture the most recent data

fi'om data stleams.

Tbe DSSTree stoles ¿ll the transaction information of the cuuent tvindoç,, thus

it does not require any approximation method for frequency estimation. To clar.ify,

rvhy an apploximation method is necessary? Thele ale cases rvhere some pleviously

infrequent items become cuuently frequent. For example, if a previously infi.equent

item {X} (rvhich is currently frequent with the update of nerv data from streams) rvas
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pluned, then rve do not have the exact flequency cor.lnt of {X}. This leads to the use

of an apploximation method to get an ap¡rloximated fi.equency count of {X}. lvlost

of the existing stleam mining algolithrns (e.g., {GHP+02, \4M02, CL03, LLS04]) use

an approximation method to handle this issue. In contlast, ottr DSSTree contains

all the tlansactions in the cur.rent rvindot,, thus the algor.ithm does not prune ân)¡

infrequent items. Hence, our algorithm does not use any approxirnation method;

it has the actual frequency count of those items ivliich changed fr.om infi.equent to

fi'equent.

F\rthelmole, the data in the curlent s'indoiv can be mined interactively allou'ing

usels to change the flequency thleshold ot' ân)¡ constÌaints. To elabor.ate, if rve have

the minimum suppoÌt threshold (minsup) set to 5 (fi.equent count), then any items

rvith frequency count belorv 5 are infreqr:ent. Norv, rve mine rvith a new minsup set

to 3, then some of those items that s'ele infi.equent in the pr.evious lun may become

fi'equent. Horvever, if ive have pruned all the infr.eqr.rent items fi'om the previous run

(with minsup: 5), then there is no wây to get those items back during the stream

mining plocess because tve are allorved to scan the data once. As the D,9,9?1"¿e r.etains

all fi'equent and infrequent itemsets, it can handle changes of any frequency threshold

or any constraints.

So far, rve have desclibed the key components of the DSSTlee, ivhich handles

the update of data from streams and can be inclementally mined. For. mining the

data, rve still can have lalge number of output fi.equent itemsets, and not all of rvhich

is of intelest to useÌs. This issue is handled rvith the incorporation of constraint-

based mining technique, ivhich rvill leduce the output fi.equent itemsets and efficiently
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gener'âte frequent itetnsets that are of intelest to users. To be mor.e specifìc, l,e

exploled single-variable constraints (e.g., S.Pri.ce 0 constant) [NLHPg8], because

they ale usually used to express t¡,pical usel quer.ies and captule typical user focus

(e.g., the single-valiable constÌaint "S.Price ) $50" expr.esses the user.'s intention to

find sets of items rvith prices > $50)1.

To surnmarize, our key contributions ale:

1. \4/e intloduce a novel stlearn mining data structuÌe, called a D¿f¿ Stream Stor-

age Tree (DSSTree), rvhich can efficiently r.rpdate data fr.or¡ continuous data

streams. 'lhe DSSTree also uses sliding t'indorv technique to captur.e only le-

cent data fiom streams.

2. As the DSSTlee maintains all the items (fr.equent or. infrequent) in the current

rvindorv, it aaozds the usage of approximation n¿ethods to get lì.equency count of

an item. This ploperty also enables 'interact'iae m'ining on the streaming data.

To the best of our knorvledge, our mining algolithm is the fir.st one to incorporate

constraint-l¡ased fi'equent itemset mining in data stleams.

1.3 Thesis Outline

This thesis is organized as follows.

¡Recall that the problem of association rule mining can be divided into tl-o subproblems: the
subplobìem of finding fiequent itenìsets and the subproblem of formirrg rules. Single-variabÌe con-
straiDts are usually used for the former, rvhereas ¡nulti-va¡iable coDstraiDts are usually used for the
latter. For example, the multi-variable constraint "min(A.Price) > max(C.price)', ca¡r be used
to express the user's intention of finding interesting associatioD rules of the form ,4 + C such that
prices of itens in itemset ,4 (in the antecedent of tìre rule) are higher than prices of items in iteÌnset
C (in the consequence of the rule). Given that rve focus on the subproblerl of finding fi.equelt
itemsets in this thesis, rve use single-variable const¡aints,
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Chapter 2 plovides the background on solìe of the techniques applied in out al-

golithm and also discusses some of the relevant algor.ithms. We discuss some existing

rvindorving techniques that can be used to captut'e recent data fr.om data stleams,

and explain the usages and properties of some constr.aints that at e incor.polated l,ith

our data stream mining algolithm. Section 2.3 describes the frameworks of fr.equent

itemset mining algolithrrs followed by algolithrns on constlaint-based mining. incr.e-

mental mining, and stleant mining. Oul algorithrn has components rvhich involve

all these folms of mining. We have also outlined the key dilfer.ences in the existing

streaming algorithms a¡rd ours.

Aftel levierving the previous s'olk in Chaptel 2, rr,,e start describing out'cutrent

ivork (i.e., the contlibution of this thesis) in Cha¡rter 3. Specifically, Chapter. S

describes oul pr-oposed constraint-based stream rnining algor.ithm. We descr.ibe the

undellying architectule and design of the algorithm. We elabor.ate the featur.es of

the sliding rvindox', the data stream mining data stluctule, and the application of

constraints in the stleam mining environment. \4/e also describe our. design of the

follorving: (i) a novel data structure called Data Str.eam Stor.age T)ee (DSSTfee),

rvhich can efficiently handle inclemental update of data fi.om the continuous stream

and mine flequent itemsets; (ii) a tvindorving technique to r.esolve the problem of

captuling recent datâ fi'om the incoming data streams; and (iii) the application of

user-defined constÌaints in the data stleam mining algorithm to mine output fi.equent

itemsets that ale of intelest to usels.

In Chapter 4, I'e alticulate the implementation of the designed solution method-

ologies discussed in Chapter 3. lVe use pseudo-code to provide an in-depth expla-
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nation of ho'rv the algolithms ri'olk, and also discuss some issues that tve faced in

the development process. These issues and theil solutions are explained rvith exam-

ples. Fulthelmole, ive desclibe the necessar¡' algolithrns fol building and maintaining

the stream mining data structure (DSSTfee), follorved by the mining algor.ithm rvith

application of constlaints.

In Chapter' 5, rve discuss the expelirlental evaluation of the implemented algo-

rithm. We perfolmed typical experiments fol data mining algor.ithm evaluation, tvhete

rve shon' the scalability, pelformance cornpalison rvith other existing algor.ithms. ef-

ficiency of stream mining (fast inclemental update), and constl'aint-based mining

(perforrnance in tetms of const::aiut selectivity).

Finally, rve conclude in Chapter' 6 rvith oul research fìndings, and pr.ovide some

ideas fol extension and future work.

11



Chapter 2

Related Work

In this chapter'. rve discuss some l¡ackglound studies on thr.ee rvindot ing tecliniques

and a ferv plopelties of constÌaints. We describe the rvindoiving techniques that can

be applied to capture recent data from data stleams. We also discuss different pr.oper-

ties of constlaints that rve use to incolporate the feâtures of constraint-bâsed mining

in data stream rnining. FultheÌtnore, we discuss several lelevant data mining algo-

rithms. In Section 2.3, rve explore framervolks of fr.equent itemset mining algor.ithms,

some inclemental rnining algolithms, constr.aint-based mining algorithms, and stream

mining algorithms. \4¡e also outline some key advantages in terms of functionality that

our algolithm provides rvhen compaled to existing stleaming algolithms.

2.L Background: Windowing Techniques

In the follorving, rl'e describe tliree differ.ent types of wi.nd,owing techniques [7,502]:

(i) land.mark wándou techni,que, (li) sli,d,ing window technique, and (iii) ti.tted,/d.amped,

12
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wzndnw techni,que.

2.1.L Landmark Window Technique

In the landmark wi,ndow technique, the u'indoiv starts flom a given time-point

(rvhich is befol'e tlian the culrent time) and ends at the current time. Altelnatively,

one can also set the size of tìre rvindorv as the entire database seen so far.. Note that

the stalting point is fixed, but the end point (ri'hich is the culrent time) and the

ri,indorv size grorv as time passes. In Figure 2.1. the landmark time-point has been

set at f¿¡¿. Let us conside¡: the curlent time to be f¡. The cur.rent I'inclorv consists

of data r-eceived from the stream stâÌ'ting at f¿¡7 till ¿À. With the progress of tirne,

the cuuent time changes to Í¡11, rvhich conld be seconds, rninutes, ol hor:rs aftel f¡.

Thelefole, rvith the change of time, the culrent rvindorv contains all data leceived

flom the stream stâl'ting from t¿¡¡ till ¿À+1. The landrnark time-point remains at

t¡¡.7, and thus incleases the size of the rvindorv ivith the change in titne. This makes

the landmark windorv technique infeasible for streatn mining as the incoming data

W'

Figure 2.1: The landmalk ivindow technique
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can be of infinite length. It may be infeasible to keep all the data fi.om the str.eam in

the available memory after sorne finite time per.iod.

2.L.2 Sliding Window Technique

In the sLiding ui,ndow technique, the rvindorv size is fixed by user.s, and the rvindot'

slides ovel peliods of time. Hence, unlike the landmark rvindoiv technique (rvhich uses

a variabìe-size windou,), the sliding rvindow technique uses a fixed-s,ize rvindorv tliat

sf¿rfs fionr time r (rvhele, :c : current txme - size of the wi,nd,ou) and ends at the

culrent time. Figure 2.2 shorvs the shifting of ivindorv rvith time. In Figur.e 2.2, I4z

is the fixed I'indow size. Fol the first fi'ame, tìre rvindorv stalts at time-point fs1 and

ends at time-point t¿¡. Aftel the shift, the cuuent rvindow starts at ¿s2 and ends

at ¿¿'2, where tø - tst : t¿z - tsz : lU. This windoling technique is appr.opriate

fol handling data str-eanrs fol trvo reasons: (i) it captules data of a fixed rvindorv

size (no memoly ovelshoot) and (ii) the oldest block of data in the current windo.rv

I
'st

,
's2 til

W

W

Figure 2.2: The sliding rvindoiv techniqr.re
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is discarded to accommodate neu' data (so the rvindon' size is fixed), r,hich keeps

consistent block of data in the curlent t'indor'.

2.L3 Tilted/Damped Window Technique

Tlrc t'iLted/damped wi,ndow technique considers that the recent block of data in

the culrent rvindos' is mole valuable than the old data blocks. So, there is a tveight

factor associated u,ith each block of rvindorv, and the rveigìrt decleases ovel time.

Thus, this technique ¡educes the contribution of older data, rvhich becomes zer.o

(and is discalded) after some period of time. In other. rvords, the tilted/darnped

rvindorv technique is similal to that of the sliding rvindorv except that the rveight factor.

determines rvhether the data rvill be included in the I'indoiv or excluded. The shifting

of this rvindorv is illustlated in Figule 2.3. The rvindows in Figule 2.3 are shown rvith

smaller divisions, to define smallel units of data l¡locks rvithin the rvindorvs. The

empty blocks are nervly arrived blocks; those with diagonal strips ar.e the old blocks

(rvhich have been malked based on the rveighing factor); and those rvith cr.oss-diagonal

li:r
lì:l

C0r€ntir¡rdoìv si:e

\\NN\N\N\
LUrfÊnl *lndo$ siìe

N:1,
Curent*lndôw si¡e

Figure 2.3: The tilted/damped rvindoiv technique
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stlips are the pluned blocks (pluned as the rveights on these blocks went l¡eloiv a

threshold ol became zelo). This s'indorving tecìrnique has similar. advantages to the

sliding rvindot' technique in handling the str.eaming data, apart from the fact that a

rveighing factor has to be detelmined rvhich may valy from application to application.

Rrrthelrnore, the rveighing factol affects the size of the rvindor', as the rvindow size

determines the pruning of oldel data.

2.1.4 Brief Discussions

Among these thlee techniques rvhich technique rvill be suitable for our. str.eam

mining algolithm? \A¡e learned that, the landmalk rvindorv teclinique is not suitable,

as its rvindorv size keeps incleasing as time progresses. This leaves us rvith tu,o

options: the sliding rvindorv technique and the tilted/damped rvindoiv technique. The

advantage of the sliding rvindotv technique ovel the tilted/damped rvindorv technique

is that the user can detelmine the size of the rvindorv depending on the average late

of incoming tlansactions fi'om a stream. Therefore, based on the user's decision, the

mining algorithm rvould captule necessarJ¡ transactions fLom a stream and rvould have

lorver probability of over'flotving.

Trvo types of d,ata uni,tscan be used for the above rvindotving techniques:

1. One type is count òased [GDD+03], where the size of the rvindow is based on

the numbel of transactions.

2. Another type is time öcsed [GDD+03], rvhere a time value is used to determine

the period over rvhich the rvindo.rv rvill captur.e data-
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Among the tivo data units, u,e picked the count based data unit. Essentiaìl¡', the

data units define the size of the windori' and size of the block of tÌansactions to be

processed flom data streams. For example, the tirne based unit rvill define the size

of a rvindorv as data received in the last t houl or' 24 hour.s, u'hich does not specify

any exact numbe¡ of tlansactions. On the other hand, the count based data unit rvill

define the size of the tvindot's as recent 100,000 tlansactions. Similarly, for l¡locks of

transactions to be plocessed from data stleams, the rate can be defined as tr.ansactions

leceived in last five minutes (fol time based) or.the last 10,000 transactions received

(fol count based). ThoLrgh our algorithm can handle any of these units, we chose

the count based unit, because it is mole specific in terms of number of transactions

to be processed by the rvindorv and the late of incoming transactions, .rvhich makes

examples and experimental lesults easier to understand. To summarize, our algor.ithrn

uses the shding window techni,que ivith the count l¡ased, data unit.

2.2 Background: Properties of Constraints

Constraint-based mining has sevelal classes of "semantic" single-variable con-

straints. They can be of various forms including the folloiving {NLHP98, LLN03]:

o S.Price 0 constant, rvhere seú uariable S ç ltems (and ltems:1ii,,i2,...,ik]t

is the set of k distinct items in the transaction database), Pri,ce is an attr.ibute

of an item, and d e {:, <, <, >, >} is a Boolean opeÌator. It says the price of

evely element of S stands in relationship d rvith the constant value.

o agg(S.A) 0 constant, wherc agg is one of the agglegate functions min, max,
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sun, oÌ avg.

Note that onl;,6¡" item valiable is allorved in a single-variable constlaint.

Tlre consttaint "S.Pri,ce < 100" says that all iterns in the set S ar.e of pr.ice less

than $100, and the constraint,'\nax(S.Price) > 100" says that the maximurn price

of iterns in ,9 should be greater than $100.

\4/hile constlaints can be categorized based on their forms (as above), they can also

be classified into ovellapping classes depending on their propelties. These classes in-

clude succi,nct constra,ints j anti-monotone constra'ints, monotone constrai,nts, and con-

uerttble constrainfs. Fol this research, rve use succinct constraints and anti-monotone

constraints. These classes of constraints are intelesting, because they have some use-

ful plopelties that help optimize the mining process. For example, for.every succinct

constì'aint Csy66, thele is a "formula" that can generate pr.ecisely all those itemsets

satisfying Csy¿ç.

Definition 2.1 (Succinct Constraints [NLHP98]) Let Item d,enote th,e set ol

dotnain ttems. Succinctness 'is d,efi,ned in seueral steps, as Íollous: Defi,ne S ATç(Itenz)

to be the set of emsets that sati.sfg the constraint C. With respect to the lattice space

consistzng of all itemsets, S AT6(Item) represents tìrc pruned, space (i.e., the solution

space) consisting of tltose 'itemsets satisfying C.

1. An'¿temset I Ç ltem is a succi,nct set if i.t can be expressed, as or(Item) for

some selection predicates p, where o i,s tlrc selection operator (as tn relati,onal

algebra) .

2. SP C zltç '¿s a succinct pouerset i,f there i,s a fixed, number of succinct sets
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Itemt,..., Itentx Ç ltetn, such that SP can be etpressed in terms of the pow-

ersets oJ ltem1,..., Item¡ using union and, m,inus.

3. A constraint C is succinct prouid,ed. S ATç(ltent) is a succ'inct powerset.

Definition 2.2 (Anti-monotone Constraints [NLHP98]) A constrai.nt C. is

anti-monotone iff wheneaer an itemset S uiolates Co, so does any superset of S.

The follol'ing example helps to gain a better understanding.

Example 2.I Let us consid,er tlrc constra'int Csucc = max(S.Pri,ce) > $10 (f/r.e

mayimum price of an itemset must be greater than 810) for the following ttnnsaction

d,atabase and, ztem 'information: Itetns: {a,b,c,d,e}

Item a b c d e

Price 11 5 12 IJ 7

Wi.th a minimum sup1tort set to 3, i.tem c is ptaned (i.e., d,iscarded,), as zt i,s infrequent.

Among the remaining i.tems, a and d, satisfy the constraint, but,items b and, e do not.

Howeuer, itemset {a, b, e} satisfies the constra'int, as the itern a sati,srtes the constrai,nt.

Therefotz, ztems that do not satisfy the constratnt (e.g., e) can still be'in some uali.d,

i,temsets (e.g., {a,b,e\). So, items can be d.'iuid,ed, into tuo groups, namely rnandatory

groups and, optional groups. Items that indiuidually satisl7 the constra'int (e.g., a

and, d) are called mandatory items, uhereas'items that does not ,ind,i,uid,uatlg satisfy

the constraint (e.g., b and, e) are called optional items. ?àe member generating

function for constraint Csucc = max(S.Pri,ce) > $10 can be d,ef,ned, in the form

t9
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{X UYIX Ç o p,i".ss16(Items) &. X * Ø e, Y C o p,¡""as16(I tems)\ , uìtere o is

the selectzon operator, X contains the mandatory ztems andY conta'ins the opti,onal

items.

Succinct constlaints have the follorving properties [NLHP98, LLN03]:

o Fot'every succinct constÌaint Csus6, therc

plecisely all those itenrsets satisfyi ng C succ.

genelating function.

o A majolity of constraints arc succinct.

is a "folmula" that can genet'âte

This "folrrnla" is called a member'

A plopelty of anti-monotone constlaints is that all subsets of a ualid ztemset must

be uaLid,INLHP98, LLN03l. Hence, itemsets satisfying the succinct and anti-monotone

constraint Cs¡¡a consist of only items that individually satisfy Cs¡¡a (i.e., only the

mandatoly palt). Thelefole, thete is no optional par.t in the member genelatilg

function for a succinct constraint that is also anti-monotone [Leu04]. This constÌaint

is called succinct anti-monotone (SAM) constraint.

\4¡e have consideled all the three diflerent ploperties of constraints in our. imple-

mentation of the constraint-based stream mining algorithm.

2.3 Relevant Algorithms

In the plevious trvo sections, rve learned the backglound on rvindorving techniques

and some constraints. We decided to use the slid,ing uindnw techntque to capture

recent data from data stleams. We handled the succánct and the anti-monotone con-

straints. In this section, ire discuss algolithms that are relevant to our design and
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development of constlaint-based fi'equent itemset mining fi'om data str.eams. Fir.stly,

rve discuss the basic framervork of fi'eqr.rent itemset mining. Secondly, u'e discuss three

incrernental mining algolithms and identify a suitable appr.oach for our algorithm.

Thildly, rve desclibe some constlaint-based fl'equent itemset mining algorithms. Fi-

nalìy, s'e talk about sevelal stl'eam mining algolithms and identify the benefits that

our algolithm provides over the existing ones.

2.3.L FYequent Itemset Mining Algorithms

In this section, rve discr.rss trvo of the majol flamervolks for fi.equent itemset mining

algolithms. The flamervolks ale mainly based on the Aprior.i algorithm [A,594] and the

FP-tree stluctule [HPY00]. These algolithms underly most of the existing fr.equent

itemset mining algorithms. Aftel the intloduction of the Apriori algor.ithm in 1g94,

most of the frequent iternset mining algolithms used it as a fi.amervor.k, until the

FP-tree rvas ploposed in 2000.

Aglawal et al. [4594] proposed the Apriori algorithm. The Apr.ior.i algorithm

follows the genelate-and-test paradigm. To illustr.ate, for a given transaction database

TDB, the Aprioli algorithrn performs a level-wise (bieadth-fir.st search) genelation of

itemsets (aka sets of items). The core idea behind this algorithm is that all subsets

of a frequent itemset are also fi'equent. At level 1, the TDB is scanned to extract

all the fi'equent l-itemsets (rvhele each itemset contains only l item). After the first

pass, each of the remaining passes pelfolms trvo tasks (i) generation of ne.rv candidate

itemsets using the priori information (frequent itemset found in the pr.evious pass)

and (ii) re-scan the TDB to obtain the frequency count of the generated candidate

21
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itelnsets and prune tlie inflequent candidates. The algor.ithm stops when thele is no

more freqrrent itemset found in a pass.

The rnajor drarvbacks of Apliori ale: (i) it genet'ates all possible k-iternsets at a

level k, given the flequent (Æ - 1)-itemsets from the pr.evious pass (s'her.e k > 1); and

(ii) at every level, the algorithm le-scans the TDB, to get the fiequency count of the

candidate itemsets. The FP-tree based algorithm o\¡ercomes ì¡oth of these dr.a.rvbacks.

Han et al. [HPY00] proposed the FP-tree based algorithm, rvhich uses an

extended prefix-tree stÌuctule called Flequent Patter.n Tlee (FP-tr.ee). The FP-tlee

is constÌucted b),scanning the TDB trvice, and it captures the content of the TDB.

In the fìr'st scan all tlie frequent l-itemsets ale generated, and in the second scan

the FP-tlee is constlucted, rvhich selects only the frequent items fi.om â transaction

in the TDB. The FP-tlee thus contains all the tr.ansactions containing the fi.equent

itemsets. Once the FP-tlee is built, the mining algorithm called FP-groufà r.ecursively

mines the tlee to extract all and only the frequent itemsets. The algor.ithm avoids

genelation of any candidate itemsets. It follorvs the test-only approach r.ather than

the generate-and-test apploach follorved in the Apr.iori algor-ithm.

The advantage of the FP-tlee based algor.ithm (FP-gr.orvth) over the Apriorlbased

algolithrn is evident, as the former has proven to be faster by several or.der. of mag-

nitude than any Aplioli-based algolithm. In our implementation of the constraint-

based data stleam mining algolithm, rve choose to use the FP-tr.ee based frame¡vork

as the foundation of the strearn mining data structure, and use the test-only mining

apploach of the FP-growth algolithm.
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2.3.2 Incremental Mining Algorithms

\{e noiv discuss thlee of the existing algolithms rvhich plovide inclemental mining

feature: CATS tree [C203], AFPII\4 [KS04], and CanTt.ee ILI(H051. The reason for

choosing these set of algolithms is that these at'e t'ecent implovements on incr.emental

rnining for a tlee-based algorithm and rve are also r:sing a tle+based algolithm.

Clrenng and Zaïane lCZ03] designed the CATS tree (Compressed and Ar-

ranged tansaction Sequences tree) mainly for. intelactive mining. The CATS

tree extends the idea of the FP-tlee to implove storage comptession, and allorvs

freqr:ent-patteln mining rvithor.rt the generation of candidate itemsets. The aim is to

build a CATS tÌee as compact as possible.

The idea of CATS tree constluction is as follorvs. One database scan is lequir.ed

to build the tì'ee. Nerv ttansactions are added at the root level. At each ìevel,

items of the nel, tt'ansaction are compaled tvith chiÌdlen (or descendant) nodes. If

the same items exist in both the nerv tlansaction and the children (or. descendant)

nodes, the transaction is melged rvith the node at the highest fi.equency level. The

remaindel of the transaction is then added to the merged nodes, and this process is

lepeated reculsively until all comrnon items are found. Any remaining items of the

transaction a.re added as a new branch to the last merged node. If the frequency of

a node becomes higher than its ancestols, then it has to srvap rvith the ancestors to

ensure that its frequency is lowel than or equal to the frequencies of its ancestors.

Once the CATS tree is constructed, the algorithm called FELINE is used to mine the

tree. FELINE, rvhich stands for FlEquent/Large patterns mlNing rvith CATS trEe,

is similar to the FP-grorvth algorithm as it generates all the frequent itemsets rvith
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some reculsive patteln glorvth. Thele are some issues with the CATS tr.ee: (i) it is

not guaranteed to have maximal complession; (ii) the tree build r.equir.es splitting.

swapping, and/ol rnelging of tree nodes; and (iii) the mining algorithm for.a CATS

tlee requiles both upivald and dorvnrvald t¡aversal of the tree paths, r'hich can be

computationally expensive.

I(oh and Shieh [I{S0a] developed the AFPIM algorithm (Adjusting FP-tree

for Incremental Mining). The key idea of their.algorithm can be described as fol-

lorvs. It uses the oliginal notion of FP-tlees, in l'hicìr onl), fiequent items ale kept in

the tree. Hele, an item is "fiequent" if its flequency is no less than a threshold, called

preMinsup, rvhich is lorvel than the usual user-snppor.t thr.eshold minsup. As usual, all

the "frequent" items ale auanged in descending ordet of theil global frequency. So,

insertions, deletions, and/ol modifications of tlansactions may affect the fr.equency

of items. This, in turn, affects the ordeling of items in the tr.ee. The AFPI\4 algo-

lithm adjusts the ordering by sivapping items via the bubble sor.t, rvhich leculsively

exchanges adjacent items. This can be computationally intensive, because the bubble

sort needs to be applied to all the blanches affected by the change in item frequency.

In addition to changes in the item ordering, inclemental updating may also lead to

the introduction of new items in the tlee. This occuls rvhen a previously infi.equent

item becomes frequent in the updated database. \4ihen facing this situation, the AF-

PIM algorithm can no longer ploduce an updated FP-tlee by simply adjusting items

in the old tree. Instead, it needs to rescan the entir.e r:pdated database to build a nerv

FP-tlee. This can be costly, especially fol lalge databases. The AFPIli4 algor.ithm

uses an FP-tree as the data structut'e; therefore, it pr.ovides reasonable compr.ession.
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Hol'ever', it also has three major issues: (i) it requiles trvo database scans to build the

tree, (ii) the tree build lequires splitting, sivapping, and/ol merging of tree node, and

(iii) in cases (rvhele a nerv fi-equent itern is intloduced to the tlee) it has to rebuild

the tlee.

Leung et al. [Ll{H05] designed and proposed a Canonical-order. T}ee (Can-

Tbee) fol incrernental mining. The constt'uction of the Canl.ee only lequir.es one

database scan. This is less than the constmction of an FP-tree rvhicli lequir.es trvo

database scans: one scan fol obtaining itetn fiequencies, and anotlier. one foÌ at ranging

items in descending fiequency older. In the CanTl.ee, iterns are alranged accor.ding

to some canonical older', ivhich can be detelrnined by the user pt'ior. to the mining

process ol at luntime during the mining plocess.

The CanTlee has some advantages over the FELINE and AFPIM algorithms rvhich

makes it mole efficient. Filstly, tlansactions can be easily added io or.deleted frorn

the CanTlee rvithout any extensive sealches fol mergeable paths (like those in FB

LINE). Secondly, as canonical order is fixed, any changes in frequency caused by

incremental updates (e.g., insertions, deletions, and/or modifications of tr.ansactions)

do not affect the ordering of items in the CanTt'ee at all. Consequently, srvapping of

tlee nodes, rvhich often leads to metging and splitting of tlee nodes, is not needed.

Once the CanTt'ee is constructed, frequent pattet'ns can l¡e mined fr.om the tree in

a fashion similal to FP-grorvth. In other rvords, the algorithm employs a divide-

and-conquel approach. Finally, the plojected databases are formed by traver.sing the

paths r.rprvalds only.

From the above discussions, it is cleal that the CanTl'ee data sttucture suppol.ts

¿ì)
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an efficient incremental mining techniqr.re. Oul implementation of the str.earn mining

data stlucture uses tìie same idea of canonical ordering of items in the tr.ee. This

enables efficient inclemental update of the stream mining data structur.e. In addition,

ou¡ DSSTI'ee dâta structut'e maintains the data in the tree rvith tlie consider.ation of

the sliding ri,indow technique. This enables the algorithm to effìciently prune older

data from a DSSTFee duling the sliding of the windorv. The CanTr.ee data stnìcture

does not suppolt this, as it is meant of incremental rnining on static database (i.e.,

not stleaming data).

2.3.3 Constraint-Based Mining Algorithms

In this section, rve discuss some algorithms tvhich use the feature of constraint-

based mining. These algorithms ale mainly based on Apr.ior.i or FP-tree.

Slikant et al. [SVA97] proposed an algorithm to apply item constraint in the

mining plocess of association lules. Usels are usually intelested in a poltion of the

association rules that are mined. Thelefore, it rvould be appropr.iate to apply some

form of constlaints rvhich rvill define the subset of the or.rtput association r.ules in rvhich

the users are interested. Slikant et al. [SVA97] used taxonomy to define hier.archies

among the distinct items in the tlansaction database. The usels ale allorved to define

a subset of itemsets rvith the help of the taxonomies. Flequent itemsets that satisfy

any of the user-defined constraints are leturned. The algorithm uses the Apriori

fiamervork for the mining process. The constlaints that can be defined by the user.

are confined to only Boolean expressions of itemsets. For example, (Milk A Honey)

V (Carrot ¡ -Onion) means the frequent itemsets should have both milk and honey
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oÌ have carlot, but not onion.

Ng et al. INLHP98] proposed techniques to handle three differe¡it issues in the

plocess of association lule mining. The filst techniques provides user. explolation and

control over the rnining process such that users ale alloived to manipulate thr.eshold

in bets'een the rnining process. Secondly, they proposed some pr.oper.ties and algo-

lithrns to enable mining rvith user focus. Finally, they ploposed the idea of using

alternate measulements (e.g., collelations) to obtain intelesting rules othet than typ-

ical suppolt and confidence measuÌement of lules. Out of these proposed solutions,

rve are intelested in the second technique rvhich deals rvith the application of con-

straints in the mining plocess to achieve usel focus in the mined or-rtput. Ng et al.

[NLHP98] intloduced the succinct and anti-monotone properties of constì.aints

(discussed in Section 2.2). Theil CAP algolithm uses these ploper.ties of constraints

to efficiently prune the itemsets that do not satisfy the constraints, and output the

frequent itemsets of intelest to users. In terms of per.formance, CAP is sevelal times

fastel than the other Aprioli-based constraint-based mining algor.ithms.

Leung et al. [LLN02] proposed an FP-tree based constraint-based mining algo-

rithm called FPS. The use of constraints allorvs users to specify the focus and to

guide the mining process based on user input. The application of constraints can

inclease the pelformance of the mining algolithrn by pruning the sea¡ch space. In

the FPS algolithm, the propelties of succinct constlaints have been exploited. Le-

ung et al. [LLN02] proposed techniques to handle different sub-classes of succinct

constraints namely, succinct anti-monotone and succinct non anti-monotone. With

the advantage of the FP-tree, FPS outperforms the Apriori-based constrained mining
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algolithms such as CAP.

These constraint-based tnining aìgorithms plovided some improvements in tetms

of performance and functionality ivhen compared rvith the non-constraint-based min-

ing algorithms. These factols have motivatecl us to explore the porverful features

of constraint-based mining in the area of data stream rnining, s,hich none of these

algolithms did.

2.3.4 Data Stream Mining Algorithms

In lecent yeals, a few algolithms have been pl'oposed on flequent itemset rnining

from data streams. Gabel et al. [GZI(05] in tìreil survey on mining data streams have

categolized data stleam mining solutions into t$,o classes: (i) d,ata-based solutions

focusing on analysis of subset of data or on transfor.mation of data to a compressed

oL summalized representation; and (ii) føs,t-òased solutions designed in suppor.t of

computation theory to achieve better efficiency in ter.ms of time and space. Our

algorithm and the related algolithms discussed in this section fall under the class of

f¿sk-ò¿sed solutions. Gaber et al. [GZK05] discussed many techniques of mining, such

as clustering, classification, fi'equency counting, and time series analysis. Fol our. case,

we only focus on frequency counting (algorithms fol mining fi.equent itemset fi.om

data streams). lr4any of the ploposed algolithms used rarious rvindoiving techniques

and itemset frequency count approximation methods. Hele, u'e briefly discuss some

of them and compare them rvith oul proposed DSSTlee. Table 2.1 shorvs the key

dillerences betrveen these algorithms and our ploposed DSSTlee.

Manku et al. [MM02] ploposed trvo algorithms, Sticky Sampling and Lossy
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Counting, to compute apploximated frequency counts of itemsets rvith an efficient

memoly usage. They do not consider any u'indorving techniques to captul.e recent

data (but they mention as a futule ri'olk that they ale exploling the usage of their-

algolithms fol sliding ivindorvs). The Sticky Sampling algorithm only mines frequent

items, u'heleas the Lossy Counting algorithm mines both items and itenisets. Both

algolithms use an approximation factor to obtain an estimated frequency of items or.

itemsets. To elaborate, the Sticky Sarnpling algorithm is a sampling based algor.ithm

that uses a plobabilistic method to get an estimated fi'equenc],. The fi'equent items are

maintained ìn a list of lecords, rvhele eacÌr lecold contains an item and its estimated

fleqr.rency. On the othel hand, the Lossy Counting aìgolithm divides the input data

stleam into buckets of tlansactions. The algolithm uses a fr¿e to maintain the cur.r.ent

frequent items in a set of lecords, ivhele each lecord contains an item, its estimated

flequency, and the maxirnum errol value.

To summarize, \4anku et al. [l\,f M02] used an estimation method to obtain the

frequency count of itemsets rvith an euor factor'. The algorithm maintains all the

current fi'equent itemsets fi'om the data streams, but does not use any sliding rvindorv

method to leduce the huge, continuously grorving data fi'om the str.eam.

Chang et al. [CL03] ploposed an algorithm called estDec Method to find r-ecent

flequent itemsets for stleaming data. Their algorithm uses a decaying technique,

rvhich lesembles the d,amped. uind.ow techni,que (Section 2.1.3), to prune old data

fi'om data stleams. The decay late specifies the culrent late at rvhich the iveight

assigned to a group of pattelns ivill reduce over time. To store fr.equent itemsets,

Chang et al. used a prefix-tree lattice structure, also known as rnoni,toring lattice. As
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the estDec r\4ethod only keeps fi'equent itemsets, some appr.oximation methods al.e

needed to obtain the estimated flequency count of the itemsets. In order to r.educe the

effect of early pluning of itemsets, the algolithm uses a secondar.y minimum suppolt

thleshold (pre\4insup) that is los,er than the usual minirnum support thleshold value

(rninsup). In the initial itentset pluning stage, this secondaly rninimum suppor.t

thleshold (instead of minsup) is applied, becar.rse Chang et al. claimed that any item

belou'this secondary minimum suppolt tìrreshold cannot becorne fi.equent soon.

Unlike Loss5, Cor.rnting algolithm, tlie estDec l\,fethod uses a sliding windorv tecì.r-

nique to captule the lecent fi'equent itemset. Hou'ever., both use approximation meth-

ods as they only keep the flequent itemsets. One key issue rvith the estDec l\4ethod is

the use of a secondaly minimum suppolt threshold. This can trigger the r.e-building

of the monitoring lattice as in the case of the AFPIM algolithm [l{S0a] ivhich uses

a similal concept fol incremental mining. To avoid this type of issue, our.algor.ithrn

maintains all the items captured fi'om the stream in the sliding ivindorv.

Giannella et al. [GHP+02] proposed an algorithm called FP-streaming for. find-

ing frequent patterns from data strearns .rvith the use of a tr.ee str.uctur.e. They used

the tilted,-time uindow technique (rvhich can also be used in regression analysis on

data streams [CDH+02]). As usels are more interested in changes in recent data, the

gt'anulality of data fol analysis in the FP-stleaming algor.ithm can be varied based

on the age of the data: the oldel data ale stoled ivith a coarser granular.ity, rvher.eas

the more recent data have a finer glanuìality. The glanular.ity is reduced from recent

to oldel data in a logarithmic late. Based on the typical sliding ivindotv concept, the

oldest batch of data in the current rvindorv is pluned.
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The data stì'uctuÌe that Giannella et al. [GHP+02] intr.oduced is FP-stream,

s'hicli maintains a tilted-time rvindorv table fol each node in the tr.ee. In the table,

the flequeucy count (or mole plecisely, the estilnated frequency count retur.necl by

an approximation method) fol each tilted-time fr.ame is lecorded. Dur.ing the mining

process, the FP-stleaming algorithm first genelates a Ft equent Pattern tree (FP-tr.ee)

[HPY00] to stole all the tlansactions of the cur.rent chunk of data in the stteams,

then fìnds the culrent frequent itemsets and updates the FP-stream str.ucture, rvhich

contains all the cullent frequent itemsets.

To sumnralize, the FP-stream data structure uses a rvindo.n'ing technique to cap-

tule Ìecent data flom data streams. Unlike the estDec \4ethod [CL03], l'hich used

some decay late to change rveights on older batch of ftequent itemsets, Giannella et aì.

[GHP+02] changed the granulality of the older batch of fi.equent itemsets. The FP-

streaming algolithm plunes all the infi'equent items ear.ly on; it cannot avoid the use

of estimation methods to detelmine approximate frequencies. Also, as the frequency

counts of the items ale changing over time (as new data ale added to the tree), the

FP-tree and the FP-stleam structuÌes may no longel maintain items rvith a global

frequency order. This may lesult lesser. sharing of tr.ee paths, and thus larger tr.ee size.

To avert these issues, oul algolithm takes the follorving measuì.es: (i) maintains all

items in the cun'ent sliding ivindoiv so it can get the actual fiequency counts of item-

sets that change fi'om infi'equent to fi'equent, and (ii) our novel DSSTlee maintains

items in some canonical olde¡ rvhich is independent of the local or. global frequency

counts of items.

Chi et al. ICWY\4041 proposed an algor.ithm called Moment for finding closed
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flequent itemsets fi'om stleaming data. They used the sliding rvindorv technique and

a Closed Enumeration ?ze (CET) to mine ì'ecent closed fi.equent itemsets data from

the stleams. In a CET, both flequent and inflequent closed itensets ar.e maintained,

thus avoiding apploximation rnethods. The nodes in a CET ale an'anged in such a

rvay that each node t'epÌesents an itemset X and its child nocle replesent a super.set

of X. Each node in the tree also maintains status infor.mation that indicates whether.

the itemset is closed flequent ol not. The rnining algolithm updates the CÐT by

updating the flequency count and the status of the nodes. As the rvindoiv slides over-

time, the CET maintains the cuuent closed fi'equent itemsets.

The use of the sliding windoil' helps the CET dâtâ stÌucture captur.e the lecent

block of data fi'om stì-eam. Ru'thermore, mining of closed itemsets leduces the number

of itemsets to be letulned. Horvever, it does not ensure that all retulned itemsets are

of interest to usels. In contlast, oul algorithm uses constraint-based mining to bot}r

reduce the output fÌequent itemsets and provide itemsets of inter.est to uset's.

Table 2.1: Compaling the proposed DSSTT-ee with four existing algorithms
Algorithms Lossy

Counting
lMlvl02l

¡r-
stÌeaming
IGHP+021

estuec
N4ethod

fcL03l

N4oment

[cwYN404l

Ploposed
DSSf}ee

Itemset minins
Maintain a rvindow
to capture Ìecent
data

X

Avoid estimation
calculation X X X

Interactive Minine x X X

Oonstraint-based
mininA x X

Table 2.1 illustlates, the additional functionalities that our algor.ithm provides
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rvhen compaled I'ith foul lelated algorithms. From Table 2.1, rve can see that al-

golithm Lossy Counting [Mì\402] does not ìrse anJ¡ rvindou,ing technique to captut'e

lecent data from data streams. This can be a clitical issue on the ìong mn as data

stì'eams can be of infinite length. The othel three algolithms use some t'indorving

techniques. Out of the three algorithms, FP-streaming [GHP+021 and estDec lVletìiod

[CL03] requile an approximation method to get estimated flequency counts of itetn-

sets, \\'heleas N,foment [C\ rYIVfO4] avoids approximation methods as it maintains all

itemsets in the CÐT data stlucture. In cornparison, our proposed DSSTtee has all the

necessâr'y featules of a stÌeam rnining algorithm and some mole. To be mor.e specific

our proposed algolithrn plovides the follorving: (i) the DSSTfee data structule for

eflicient incremental update of data from streams; (ii) a sliding tvindorv technique

to capture tlìe recent data; and (iii) it preselves aìl itemsets in a l'indorv, and thus

avoids use of frequency approximation method. In addition, our algor.ithm enaöles

intemcti,ue mtning, and, uses the powelful featule of the constlaint-based fr.equent

itemset mining from data stleams. To this end, only the Moment algolitìrm gener.-

ates closed flequent itemsets to l'educe the output fi'equent itemsets. Ho.rvever, it does

not suppolt interactive mining, and unlike constr.aint-based fi.equent iternsets, closed

fi'equent itemsets does not necessarily generate itemsets of intelest to user.

2.4 Summary

To the best of our knorvledge, the above algorithms do not fully address all thr.ee

key resealch questions regalding the fiequent itemset mining from data str.eams. If

we recall, the questions were: (i) How can an efficient incremental mining technique

öó
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that handles continuous incoming data from stleam be developed? (ii) \Vhat type of

rvindorving technique can be used to captule the most recent data from data streams:

the sliding s'indorv techniques or othels? and (iii) Horv can users mine for fr.equent

itemsets of intelest to them?

With the insiglìt on the cun'ent resealch on data str.eam mining, rve have iden-

tified some potential apploaches to lesolve these existing issues. \\¡e lealned that,

both FP-tlee based and Aplioli based flameu,orks have been adapted in rnost of the

fleqr:ent itemset mining algolithms. Betrveen the tt'o fi'ametvor.ks, the FP-tr.ee based

fi'amervolk outperforms the Aplioli based frameu'olk as the FP-tree based framervolk

ai,oids the cornputationally expensive candidate-itemset generation process. Thus,

rve use the FP-tlee based flamervork for our implementation of the stream mining

algorithm. However', tladitional mining approaches do not consider the dynamic and

continuous natule of data, which can be dealt tvith by data stream rnining techniques.

For data stleaming, it is important to find an efficient rvay to update the ttee structule

so as to keep it updated ivith the incoming data stleams. To deal rvith this situa-

tion, we apply the canonicaL order¿ng of tree átems to efficiently process incr.emental

updates. This oldeling has been found effective in previous lesear.ch on incremental

mining [LI(H05]. This apploach avoids the computationally expensive node splitting

and node srvapping opelations duling inclemental update of tlee stluctule, rvhich are

common operations used by other inclemental mining algolithms. Such an incrernen-

tal mining technique can be adapted to help keeping up to date the tr.ee stÌucture

that captures all the stleam data.

Since usels are r:sually interested in mining results from Ìecent data, rve adapt
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the technique of a slid,ing windou lo captule the recent data from data stleams. The

sliding ivindorv captures the most recent block of data, and slides for.ri ar.d to capture

newel data and discard the oldest data. The use of such a u'indol'ing technique may

focus on the lecent data fi'om data streams, but the data size can still be ver.y large.

Thus, mining rvill ploduce a lalge numbel of fi'equent itemsets. Onl1, a sr¡.., .tt't.m

rvill most likely be of interest to the user'.

Some folms of constraint-based, mi,ning âre necessat'y to extract itemsets that ar.e

of interest to the user. N4oleovel, the application of constlaint-based mining provides

better focus and control of the stream mining plocess for the user.. The r.evierv of the

literatule in this chapter also levealed that existing stream mining algor.ithrns did not

use the porvelfuì feature of constraint-based mining.

These potential implovements to stleâm rnining algorithms motivated us to de-

velop an algorithm on constraint-based fi'equent itemset mining from data stteams,

rvhich l'e implemented as part of this thesis rvolk. In the next chapter., we stârt

discussing our rvolk. Specifically, rve discuss the ar.chitectur.e and design under.lying

the development of oul algorithm on constraint-based fi'equent itemset mining fr.om

data streams.

Jð
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Architecture of Constraint-Based

Data Stream Mining

In the previous chapter', u'e revierved some existing wor.k; in this chapter., $'e start

describing oLlt'nelv rvork. We lealned ft'om Chapter'2 that mining fr.equent itemsets

from data streams leads to the key problem of rnaintaining large and cont'inuous data.

Generally, rve addless the problem by: (i) adapting incremental mining techniques

and windorving techniques to eflectively capture, maintain and manage the stleaming

data; (ii) applying constraint-based mlnlng to find itemsets that ar.e of intelest to

the users; and (iii) providing interactive mining feature ÍC203,8203, Leu04] to allorv

users to modify theil constraints.

Specifically, in this lesearch, rve develop a constr.aint-based algor.ithm for finding

frequent itemsets fiom data strearns. We use a sliding rvindow technique to handle the

issue of huge (potentially infinite) amount of data in data stream mining. We pr-opose

a tree-based data stlucture, called the DSSTtree, to incrementally maintain the data
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fi'om stleams. '[he DSSTree can also be used for. interactive mining. The application

of constl'aints in the mining process offers users more contr.ol ovel the mining process,

rvhich provides the abiìity to discover frequent itemsets of user.s' inter.est, and enables

efficient pluning of tlie sealch space.

The lemaindel of this chapter is olganized as follorvs. Fir.stly, t'e discuss the

undellying architectuÌe of the constraint-based stream mining algor.ithm. Secondly,

rve explain the ivindorving technique adapted in or.u algor.ithtn. This rvill ansiver

oul research question on what technique can be adapted to capture the most lecent

data from data stleams. Thirdly, l'e design and implernent a stteâtìl mining data

stluctr.rre; rve give detaiìs of this structule. The str.uctur.e provides a suitable solutions

fol lesealch question lelating to the eflicient incr.emental mining. Four.thly, r'e explain

the methodologies in regards to the application of constraints in the str.eam mining

pì'ocess, answeÌing the question on mining interesting frequent itemsets. Finally,

the entire plocess of the constlaint-based fiequent itemset mining algolithm and

interactive mining for data stream is discussed. In all these sections, tve use examples

and figures to illustrate the mining process and valior:s parts of the algorithm.

3.1 An Overview of Our Constraint-Based Stream

Mining Architecture

In this section, rve explain the ovelall architecture of the constr.aint-based stleam

mining system, as illustrated in Figule 3.1. On the top left of the figure, rve can

see that the user initiates the stream mining configuration b)' setting the folloling:
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Figule 3.1: The alchitecture diaglam of the constraint-based stream mining system

(i) the rvindow size; (ii) the number of bullel blocks the rvindow should maintainl;

(iii) the minimum support threshold; and (iv) the user'-defined constraints. Once the

user completes the configulation process, the mining is ready to star.t. The top right

of Figule 3.1 shows the data input from the stl'eam lvhich is stor.ed in a temporary

buffel stolage. When the temporaly bufler storage has enough data to folm a buffer

block, ii passes the data to the wâiting state of the mining system. Norv, the configu-

lation information and the data are passed to lhe U pdate Current D,9,9?ree process,

lThe stiding rvindorv that our a¡gorithm uses is partitioned into smaller buffer bÌocks. On the
shifting of the rviudorv, the oldest buffer block is discarded, and the nerv buffer block is added to the
rvi¡rdorv.
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rvhich updates the data stt'eam storage tlee. (Details of the update can be found in

Section 3.3.) After the completion of the tree update, the mining systent is r.eady to

mine the culrent DSSTlee. If the usel is not ready to t¡ine the data (e.g., busv s'ith

other lvork) ol a timeout occuÌ's (for no l'esponse from the usel), then the system goes

to the "ivait" state (to tvait fol mole data flom the stlearn). Otìrerrvise, the system

provides the usel rvith the option to change the mining parâmetel.s: (i) minimurn sup-

port thleshold and/or (ii) user-defined constraints. The usel can change the values

for these parameters ol proceed $'ith the cuÌt'ent pat'ameter.s. Then the system runs

the mining algolithm, and outputs constraint-based frequent itentsets. After finishing

the rnining plocess, it goes back to the "rvait" state. Thìs pr-ocess contìnues unless

telminated manually.

3.2 The Window Technique

Since data stleams are continuous and of infinite length, it is not feasible to mine

the entile histoly of data. As mentioned in most of the cìata stream mining literatur.e

(e.g., [GHP+02, GDD+03, CL04, C\.VYÀ404, LLS04]), users are mostly interested in

changes and status of recent data in data streatns. This leads to the use of rvindow-

ing techniques, rvhich captules only lecent data. All transactions that fall rvithin a

rvindoiv are the curlent set of input data to be mined.

We use tlre slid,áng wind,ow technique with count based, units. As the rate of in-

coming tlansactions may vary from time to time, rvith a count based rvindorv, a given

number of transactions rvill be plocessed as soon as they ar.r-ived, r.egardless of the

timing. The algolithm can estimate the amount of memoly r.equired for- pr.ocessing,
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because it knorvs tlie numbel of transactions to be pr.ocessed. This in tur.n may al-

lorv the algolithm to notif¡' the user beforehand, r,hether it is feasible to handle the

amount of data u'ith the available nremot'y.

We use a sliding tindorv technique; ri'e call it buffered sliding tuzndoø, r'here the

u'indorv is paltitioned into segments. A segment in the buffeled sliding rvindow is

called a buJJer block. Zhl et al. [2502] used this concept of sliding rvindoiv for- statis-

tical rnonitoling (il'hich is not freqr:ent itemset mining) of data stleams. 4oreot'er.,

they used this concept only to partition the data in a sliding rvindos' to procluce

statistical l'epolts on each segment. Our technique uses the DSSIþee data structr.u.e

(described in Section 3.3) to stole and maintain the sliding rvindorv, rvhereas Zhu et al.

have not used any data structule to efficiently store the data of a sliding rvindori'.

Let us elabolate our buffered sliding tvindorv technique. \4/e BT to denote the

numbel of tlansactions in a buffel block and BB to denote the number of buffer.

blocks in buflered sliding rvindorv. These parameters B? and BB ar.e user.-defined

values. Each ìrrffer block contains B? transactions, and thele rvill be BB buflêr.

blocks in the l'indoiv. The buffel blocks are labelled from I to BB, rvher.e 1 is the

oldest buffel block and BB is the most lecent. During the sliding of the ri'indorv, the

buffel labelled 1 rvill l¡e discalded; labels of all othel buffels rvill be decremented; and

the new buffer with label BB rvill enter into the rvindorv. When the number of buffel

blocks received fi'orr the stÌeam is less than or equal to BB, no sliding of the s'indorv

is lequiled. Once the ri,indorv has BB buffer blocks, fol every new buffer block thele

is a shift/slide of the rvindorv (u'e ivill use the rvords shift and, slzde inter.changeably),

rvhich is lequiled to discald the old data and insert the nerv data. In our. algor.ithrn,
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the values of BB and B? can be set by the usels based on their. requirements. This

allorvs the user the flexibility to specify their requirements based on the available

rnemory (rvhele lalgel BB or BT means more mernory consumption).

Example 3.L Let us conszder the JoLlowing scenatio. The slid,ing wzndow h,as S buffer

blocks, each block llzs 10 transacti,ons, and tl¿e rale of incomi,ng transactions frorn th,e

d,ata streams is 10 transactions per minute. ThetB ts no blrffer block i,n th,e wind,ou

at the start. After the fi,rst 3 rninutes, alL the incoming transactions are hept in the

ui,nd.ou to f.ll the 3 bufier blocks. Howeuer, statling from the fourth minute, the

windnw sh'ifis. As a resu,lt of the first shifl (at the end the fourth minute), the first

buffer block uith 10 transactions uill be tlzscard,ed, and 10 new transactzons wil| be

ad.d,ed..

This technique of bufÌeled sliding ivindorv is a conceptual process. In the actual

implementation, no such rvindorv rvith ttansactions ar.e stored. Instead, tbe DSSTfee

data structure keeps track of the contt'ibution of items' frequency for. each of the in-

coming buffer blocks. The algorithmic details of the process of fi.equency contribution

is discussed in the next section.

3.3 The Stream Mining Data Structure

Oul ploposed Data Stream Storage TFee (DSSTYee) is a data structure for stream

mining. The DSSTree is designed based on the Canonical-order Tiee (CanTfee)

[LKH05]. In both tree, a parent node ahvays has a fi.equency (local fi.equency) value

greater than or equal to the sum of the frequency values of its children.
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In a CanTt'ee, rvhich is a prefix ttee, the items in a transaction ar.e ordered in any

canonical ot'der (not dependent on anJ, frequency otder). It lequiles only one scan

of dâta to build the tree, l'liich is necessaly fol data stream mining [CL03]. Hor.

ever, Canl'r'ee data structule is not sufficient to handle the continuous data from the

stleam, rvhele the u'indorving techniqr-re is necessaly to capture l.ecent data. For.this

reason, our DSSTlee only adapts tìre canonical ordering plopert)¡ of CanTl'ee for incre-

mental mining. Thus, the key diffelence l¡etrveen the CanTì'ee and the D,S,S?ree is the

incolpolation of the bLrffered sliding windos' in the ìatter. This enables Lhe DSSTFee

to mine fieqr.rent itemsets fi'om data streams. On the other ìrand, the CanTr.ee cannot

handle stleaming data as it is designed for incremental mining flom static database,

not fol continuous data stleams.

In this thesis, rve are considering the lexicoglaphical or.der.ing of the itetns. Hence,

changes on the value of the iterrr fi'equency have no effect on the ordeling of the

items in the tree. Equipped rvith this feature, a DSSTVee can be easily updated

tvhen it receives transactions. Unlike man¡' other inclemental rnining algor.ithms

(e.g., [C203, KS04]), the DSSTtee avoids node srvapping, and melging or.splitting; it

does not need to lebuild the tree at any stage.

As rve mentioned eallier', apart fi'om canonical order.ing of the items, the DSSTree

also keeps tr-ack of the flequency count of each buffe¡ blocks in a buflered sliding rvin-

dorv. Separate frequency count infolmation is required for each buffer. block main-

tained in the rvindorv. In each node, a dynamic list of fi.equency count vaìues is

lecorded, rvhele each value corresponds to the lespective buffe¡ block. This list is

very useful during the sliding of the rvindotv. The freqr.rency of items of a deleted
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buller block can be easily removed from the DSSTfee by deleting the fir.st entr.y of

the list (given that the fir'st entry refers to the count of the oldest buffer.). Similarly,

the item flequency of the nervly added buffel block can be added as the last entr.y of

tlre fleqr.rency list of a node. \\¡ith this pr.ocess, the DSSTlee can be easily built and

updated ivith neri, data florn the streanrs. It âlso captures only r.ecent data u'ith the

shift of the buffeled sliding l'indorv. As a tlee stì'ucture, the DSSTree maintains a

head,er tabLe. In a headel table, a dynarric list of all the distinct items present in the

current tree is stored. \\¡ith each of the item 
'alues 

in the header table, the frequency

of the item and a link to a tÌee node containing that itenr ar.e also ¡ecorded. The link

frorn the headel table itetns to tìre tree nodes can be used to tr.averse all the nodes

containing the respective item, because all the nodes in the tr.ee containing the same

item is linked rvith each other'.

Example 3.2 Fzgure 3.2 shows a samele DSSTI ee and, its associ,ated header table.

All the three buffer blocks in Table 3.1 haoe been used. to buitd, tl¿e sarnple DSSTtee.

The dotted, lines represent the Links from an item X i,n the head,er table to tl¿e leftmost

Table 3.1: Sample 1 for data stleam transactions

Tì ansaction

Numbers

Contents

of T}anscation

buffer block I ty

t2

{a,d,b, e, c}

{d,b,a,c}
buffel block 2 L3

L4

{d,a,b}

{a, c, d.}

buffer block 3 t5

t6

{c,b,a}

{d' a, c\
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Figr.rle 3.2: A sarnple DSSTI'ee and its associated headel table

X in the tree, and, the I'inks l:elween the X's i,n the tree. In each node, seaeral ualues

are stored,: (i) tìrc first aalue is the aalue of the item in tlt e node, and (ü) th,e remai,ni,ng

uaLues separated, by a colon are the frequencA of eacl¿ buffer block. For etample, th,e

nod,e containing ztem b has a frequency count of 2 for the tìrst buffer blocle and, I's Jor

both second and th,ird buffer blocks. The upd,ate o/ fàe DSSTi.ee d,ue to the slid:ing oJ

the windou and the incrernental update will be illustrated in Secti,on 5./.

During the mining phase, the usual FP-glowth algorithm can be applied to extract

the complete set of frequent itemsets. In othel rvolds, for each valid fr.equent item

X, a plojected database is genelated. An {X}-projected database is a subset of

the input transaction database, rvhere each ttansâction contains the item X. Valid

frequent items ale those, rvhich satisfy both the fi'equency threshold and the user-

defined constraints. Based on the {X}-projected database, an {X}-pr.ojected Data
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Stream Mini,ng Tree (DSMTree) is built. The differ.ence l¡etu'een the DSAlTree and

the DSSTlee is that, in Lhe DSMTT¡'ee, the list of fi'equency counts for each buffer block

is not maintained, and only one cumulative fi'equency count (summing the counts of

the entile sliding windol') is used. The reason behind this is that the projected trees

do not need to be updated in the mining plocess rvith nerv data fi.om the stt.eam.

Tlris also saves rìremory space in the mining phase. Each {X}-pr.ojected DSMTîee is

fulther rnined and plojected accoldingly in a reculsive fashion.

3.4 Exploitation of Constraints

Incolpolating the constlaint-based mining feature is an impor.tant task. Each of

the constlaints has its otvn ploperties, rvhich can be exploited in the mining pr.ocess.

For this study of const¡'aint-based data stteam mining succ'inct constra'ints and, anti-

monotone constra'ints is consideled.

3.4.'L Handling Succinct Constraints

When handling succinct constrai,nts, the set of items in the transaction database

is divided into trvo groups, namely mandatory group and. opti,onal grozp. This idea

of glouping items in tree-based constraint-based mining rvas introduced by Leung

[Leu04]. In lhe DSSTlee, all items ale maintained (regardless of rvhether they are

frequent or infreqr:ent, mandatoly ol optional). We onlg /orm projected DS\4Tlees

for mandatory frequent items. Since the items are alranged in lexicogr.aphical older

(e.g., some mandatory items may appear betrveen some optional items on a path in

the tree), both upivald and dorvnward tlaversal in the path are lequiled to completely
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gatìrel optional items from the tlee paths (i.e., not to miss any optional items rvhen

forming the projected DSlt4Tlees) [Leu04]. Once these projected DS\4T!ees are built,

the usual tlee mining technique (e.g., FP-grol'th [HPY00]) can be applied lecursively

to find all fi'equent itemsets satisfying the succinct constÌaints.

Note that, rvhen processing succinct constraints, rve only need to for.rn pr.ojected

DSlt4Tt'ees for mandatory fi'equent items because each valid itemset must contain a

mandatory item (and may contain some optional items). This is an advantage of

exploiting succinct constraints.

3.4.2 Handling Anti-monotone Constraints

For anti,-monotone constraints, thele is no notion of mandatoty ot optional items.

When handling these constraints, evely single item in the DSSTlee must be checked.

If the itern X is valid, the algorithm folms a projected DSMTlee for. such an item X.

In the {X}-proj ected DSMTree, the algolithm still needs to check for.each item Y to

seeif {X}u{Y} is valid. If valid, it folms the ({X} u {Y} )-projected D.9MZhee. This

plocess is applied leculsively to find all frequent itemsets satisfying the anti-monotone

constlaints.

Note that, if the itern X is invalid, the algolithm does not need to form any

projected DSMTfee for such an item X because any superset of an invalid itemset is

also invalid. This is an advantage of exploiting antlmonotone constraints.
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3.4.3 Handling Succinct Anti-monotone Constraints

Given that any itemsets satisfying succinct anti-monotone (SAM) constraints

must complise of only valid frequent items (i.e., items that individualìy satisfy the

constrâints and are flequent). It is necessaly to find only all valid frequent items from

the DSSTree and form a plojected DSMTlee fol each of these items. Then, the usual

tlee mining technique can be applied lecursively to find all flequent itemsets satisfy-

ing the SAìVI constlaints. Note that the key difference betrveen the SA\4 constr.âint

and the above two constt'aints is that there is no longer a need to perfor.m constÌaint

check fol projected DSI\4Î'ees (as fol the anti-¡lonotone constlaints) and rve have a

smaller solution space to deal l'ith (ri'hen comparing rvith the solution space for. the

succinct constlaints, tvìrich contain both mandatory and optional iterns).

3.5 The Constraint-Based Data Stream Mining Al-

gorithm

In this section, rve discuss the complete process of constlaint-based streâm mining.

We use an example to illustrate the data stt'ucture and the mining process of the

DSSIlree. The input data stleam transactions shorvn in Table 3.2 aÌe given in three

separate blocks. The buffered sliding ivindorv configur.ation in the example has 2 bufier.

blocks in the rvindorv, and each block rvill contain 3 transactions. Like many typical

tlee based mining processes, there is a tree build,ing phase and Ð" m¿nxng phase. For

this algorithm, the tree building phase is a continual process. The current DSSTlee

is updated rvith the nerv ttansaction block. Theleafter, if the user rvants to mine the
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Table 3.2: Saniple 2 fol data stream tt'ânsactions

Tlansaction Numbe¡ Contents

Incoming data block 1

t1

t2

t3

{a, d,,b, e, f,c}
{d. f,b,a,e}

{o}

fncorning data block 2

t4

¿5

r6

{d,a,b}

{a, c,b}

{c,b,a, d}

lncomirg data block 3

tz

t6

¿9

{a, c, b}

{c,b, a}

{a, c,d}

cul'r'ent data, the mining process can be invoked; othelwise, tlie algor.ithm co¡ìtinues

updating the DSSTlee rvith the nerv tlansaction block from the data streams. After

finishing the mining process, the proposed algolithm retutns to the ttee building

phase. Then, the usel is allotved to modify the defined fr.equency suppor.t threshold

and the constraints at any time duling the mining process.

Example 3.3 Figure 3.3 shows the change zn t/¿e DSSTtee after processi,ng each

transaction block. During the processi,ng of the f,rst two blocks, no transaction is

remoued, lrom the tree, because the sl,idi,ng uind,ow si,ze i,s 2 bufler blocks. For the th.ird,

buffer block, alL transactions from block I are remoued, and, the neu block zs read to

upd,ate the tree. One can obser\)e from Figure 3.3 that multiple lrequencA counts are

shoun'¿n each nod,e. These are the frequencg counts of each buffer block recezued,. Tl¿e

f,rst count refers to the first block i,n the current windøu, and, the second count is for

the second bloch, and so on. To elaborate, if we consid,er the i,ncremental upd,ate oÍ
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Figr.rle 3.3: The DSSlì'ee with each of the block upclates dur.ing incremental mining.

the node containlng item b, we can obse¡.ue the follouing from Fzgure 3.3: ('i) aJter

update- 1, the frequencg count i.s 2 for buJJer block 1; (ü) after upd,ate-2, the frequency

count 3 is append,ed, to the frequency list; and (üi) after update-S, the contribution of

the update- f is rernoued (as th,e windou skdes), tlrcrefore, the first frequency count is

the contnbutzon for the update-Z (with frequency count 3) followed, by frequency count

2 for the update- 3. Based on tlrc n¿inimum suppot-t threshold, and, constraint type (e.g.,

succi,nct, anti.-monotone etc.), tlrc mi,ning is cond,ucted, as described, án Sections 3.5

and,3.l.

3.6 Interactive Mining from Data Streams

Oul proposed DSSTlee data structure enables inter.active mining on the data in

tlre sliding ivindorv. The DSSTfee data structure contains all transactions from the

sliding windorv, and thus it is possible to mine the data again in the tree with changed
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nrinimum suppolt threshold (minsup) and/ol constraints. N,lining the DS,9Thee rvith

the changed minsup can still genelate a cornplete output frequent itemsets, because

both fleqr.rent and infrequent items are maintained in the data sttrìcture. Existing

stream nining a.lgolithms do not suppoÌt interactive rnining, becar.rse of any of the

following reasons:

1. The mining algorithm prunes infi'equent items based on llte m'insup, and thus

Ioses lecords of inflequent items' fi-equency count. Nor', if the miinszp is leduced,

then pleviously infi'equent items may become flequent. \4/ith the pr.eviously

infi'equent items ah'eady pluned, there is no alternative (because data flom

stÌeams can be scanned only once) to get tlÌe exact flequency count of those

pruned items.

2. The data structure does not suppolt interactive mining.

The intelactive mining featule can be potentially useful in data stleam rnining, as

data flom streams can be scanned only once, ivhich seals the option of r.escanning the

data to build and mine rvith the new minsup. In addition, even if thele is a method to

rescan the data from the streams, it rvould leduce the perfor.mance because of extla

rescan (causing lebuild of the tree). We illustlate this rvith the follorving example.

Example 3.4 Let us consid,er- two algorithms A and. B. Algorithm A (like our pro-

posed, algorithm) ma,¿ntains sufficient information on data (i. e. , contains both frequent

and, infrequent itemsets) i,n i,ts d,ata structure, such that it does not requ'ire any rescan

when the mznsup'is changed,. On the other hand, algorithm B requ,ires rescan when

the mi,nsup is changed,. For simplicity, let us cons,id.er that for both algorithms A and,
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B, the tree buiLding t'ime i.s TB and mining tirne is M. Table 3.3 shows the runtzme

Jor algoritltms A and B with multiple clmnges i,n the minsu1t.

Table 3.3: Tirne comparison for interactive mining

Runtime for Sarnple Algorithrrs

A B

lst time building &

mining

TB+44 TB + A4

1st change in minsup
^4

TB+M
2nd change in minsup It TB+^4
Cumulative rumtime TB + 3^tt 3TB + 3^4

From the aboae table, ue can see that each subsequent change xn the mznsup aJter

the first buiLd costs TB more t'ime Jor algorithm B (than algotithm A).

Flom the above exanìple, we obseÌved that the inter.active mining of the pr.oposed

DSSTlee algolithm not only provides users rvith the featule of explor.ator.y nrining

(e.g., mine with changing minsup), but also achieves better per.formance.

3.7 Summary

In this chapter, rve identified the majol tasks for this tesearch. The flexible design

of the ploposed alchitectule and implementation methodologies for constraint-based

stleam mining meet all the identified tasks. In brief, the tasks and their corlesponding

solutions rvere:

Task 1 We used a windowing technique to captule recent data fi.orn the str.eam. We

5l
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irnplemented the buffered sliding rvindorv technique, rvhich provides a plocedur.e

to capture recent data for the continuous data streams.

Task 2 We developed an efficient algolithm to incrementally update the data str.nc-

ture (storing the data), ri'hich includes the developrnent of the data structure

itself. The novel data structure pro¡tosed, called the Data Str.eam Storage Î.ee

(DSSTt'ee), can efficiently handle the features of the buffer.ed sliding rvindoiv

technique, and the inclemental update of data.

Task 3 \Ä¡e plovided a way to mine interesting frequent itemsets fr.orn the data. The

application of constlaints not only ploduces outpr:t of inter.est to users, but also

reduces the mining search space.

Task 4 We integlated the components in the above mentioned tasks to develop a

constlaint-based fi'equent itemset mining flom data str.eams, s'ith additional

featule of intelactive mining.

While ive discussed the conceptual building blocks in this chapter, rve rvill explain

in the next chapter horv rve cornbine these conceptual building blocks, and horv rve

implement a constlaint-based frequent itemset mining from data stleams. We rvill

also desclibe the details of the algorithms ivith necessary pseudocodes.



Chapter 4

Implementation of Our

Constraint-Based Stream Mining

Algorithm

In Chapter'3, rve desclibed the details of the underlying architecture and design

of the algorithm for the constraint-based frequent itemset mining from data streams.

In this chapter', ive focus on the implementation of this algolithrn rvith leference to

the corresponding pseudo-codes. We use the C proglamming language for implemen-

tation. We define C stluctules for the necessary data structures such as tree node,

header table items, and transactions. This chaptel is divided into thr.ee majoÌ patts:

descriptions on the DSSTlee construction algorithm (Section 4.1), the D,S.9?ree (Sec-

tion 4.2), and the D.9,97hee mining algolithm (Section 4.3). In Section 4.1, s'e give

details ofthe DSSTlee building algorithm. In Section 4.2, rve desclibe the algor.ithrns

rvhich implement the concept of the sliding windorv technique, and the pr.uning and

53
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maintenance of the DSSTree. In Section 4.3, s'e focus on the recursive mining method,

rvhich genelates all desiled (based on user-defined constlaints) frequent iternsets. We

desclibe the implementation of aìgorithms fol handling both succinct constÌaints and

anti-monotone constùaints.

4.L The DSSTïee Building Algorithm

Tlre pseudocode in BuilclDSSTt"ee Algolithrn lists the DSSTree building algo-

lithm rvitlr lhe InsertTransaclion procedule. In older to appleciate the details of

the algolithrn, it is impol'tant to have a cleal understanding of the basic data struc-

tule involved in the DSSTree structut'e. Typically, a tree consists of nodes, u'hich ar.e

linked together in a acyclic fashion. A DSSTfee node consists of the follorving:

1. an item (the value of an item flom the distinct set of items in the data)

2. an array of frequency counts (containing the di,jjerent frequencg counts for all

the buffer bLocks in the current uindnw)

3. a pointer to the parent of the node

4. a pointel to the children list

5. a pointer to the sibling node

6. a pointel to the next nod,e (node-li,nk) in the tlee containing the same item

Fol memory optimization, rl'e use another node data structure. \\¡e call the tr.ee

built using this structure, a Data Stream lr4ining Tf'ee (D S lulTree). Tlie only difference

betiveen DSMIYee tree node and the D,9571"e¿ node is tl.rat, instead of an arr.ay to

stole the fi'equency, the formel uses a single count value. The ar.r.ay of fr.equency
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cor:nt keeps tlack of the diffelent frequency contributions by each br.rffer block of the

cullent sliding rvindorv. Hot'ever, druing mining, this infolmation is not required as

no updates are performed on the mined tree.

Algorithm Bu,ild.D S S Tt-ee(T D B)
(x The DSSlì'ee building algolithm *)
Input: Block of Tt'ansactions TDB
Output: A DSSTlee and its associated H eaderTable
1. Initialize RootNode
2. Initialize HeaderTable
3. Update gLobalU pd.ateCount
4. Update gLobaLOldestPtr
5. for all Transactzon e T DB
6. do for all iitern € Transact'ion
7. do adcl item to H eaderTable
8. Soll Transaction in defined canonical or.der.

9. call I nsertTransacti,on(RootN ode,Transaction,0)
10. return RootNode and H ead.erT able

Procedure Ins etiTi'ans acti,on(C um ent N ode, T r ansaction, I nden)
(x The transaction insertion plocedule x)
Input: A node I'here to inseì't, a transaction, and a index pointing to the cutrent

itern in the transaction
1,. Item,- Transacti,on.I tems[I ndex]
2. if CurrentNode has no child
3. then Cleate nerv node lú with item value seL to ltem
4. Up date HeaderTaåle link to N
5 Update lV rvith appropliate fi'equency contribution
6. else if ltern matched rvith any children N of CurrentN od,e

7. then Update flequency of Iy'
8. else Create nerv node 1{ ivith item value set to ltem
9. Update 1{ rvith applopriate flequency contribution
10. Update H ead,er?aôle link to N
Il. if Inder i 1 < Transactáon.Si,ze
1,2. then call InsertTransacti,on(N,Transaction,Ind,ex *1)

Similar to many tree based algolithms, a header table is also associated lvith

the tlee. The records in the header table contain the follorving: (i) an item, (ii) a

global frequency count of the item, and (iii) a pointer to the right most node of the
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tree containing the item's curlent record. The pointel fiom the header table to the

tlee, and Lhe node-L'inks among the tree nodes help the algorithm to extlact all the

itemsets containing an item X. Beside the node and header table stmctules, thele is

also an ltetnlnf oList array thât contains difl'elent ploperties (such as pr.ice, type) of

the items. This data stÌucture is necessaly fol' constlaint-based mining, in tvhich the

algorithm has to validate an item based on the user-defined constlaints. For example,

the algorithm may have to clieck ri'hethel the plice of an item X is > S100.

As inpr.rt, the BuiLd,DSSTree algorithm takes the most tecent block of tl.ansac-

tions from the ternporaly buffer rvhich stoles data fi'om the streams. It updates the

global ,RooúNode (the DSSTree loot node) and H eaderTable based on nerv block of

tlansactions received. The initialization of the RootN ode a:nd H eaderTable (lines 1

and 2) is pelfolmed only fol the first build of the DSSTree. Duling the tr.ee update,

the global RootN ode and H eaderT able are updated accoldingly (no need for initial-

ization). In lines 3 and 4, the global countels ale incremented to keep countel values

culrent. The glo baLU pd.ateC ounf keeps tlack ofthe total number of t¡ee updates per-

folmed. The globalOld.estPtr is the index of the oldest fi'equency cont¡.ibution in the

fi'equency contribution list. The frequency cont¡ibution list is maintained in each tree

node, which stoles the frequency contribution of a bufel block in the buffeled sliding

windorv. In line 5, the algorithm iterates through each transaction in the rnost recent

buffel-block. The most recent buffer'-block t'epÌesents the netv block of transactions

captured from the data streams. The items on a transaction ale first inselted into the

H ead,erTable; if the item already exists, then only the fi'equency count of the item is

inclemented. Then, the transaction is solted accolding to the user-defined canonical
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order', ivhich is set to lexicoglaphical oldel in the current irnplementation. After.solt-

ing, the tlansactions are inselted to Lhe DSSTree invoking the InsertTransaction

procedure.

"lhe InsertTransdc¿ior¿ pÌocedure takes a CurrentNode, a Tratzsaction, and an

I ndex as parameteÌs. "lhe Index lefers to the cuuent item in the tlansaction to be

inselted in the tree. If lhe CurrentNode has no child, then a neç' node is cleated

(line 3) ivith tlie current item, and added as the child of the Curre¡ttNode. The

link frorn lhe H ead.erT abLe to the DSSTlee is updated in line 4. For cases in n'hich

lhe CurrentNode has a child, the ller¿ is searched in the children nodes. If tlie

/fem is for.rnd, then the fi'eqr:ency contribution list of that child node is updated (i.e.,

inclernented). The details of the algolithrn which updates the fi'equency contribution

list are illustrated in Section 4.2.1. If the Itent is not found, then a neq, node is created

rvith the cuuent item and added to the children list of the CurrentN ode (line 8).

The procedule is invoked (line 12) to lecursively process the lemaining items in the

transaction. The reculsion is terminated if thele is no mote item to plocess (the

condition is checked in line 11).

Once the tree is built, the stream mining algolithm is leady to intake nerv trans-

actions from the buffel block, as lvell as reâdy to mine. The mining algor.ithm for.

constraint-based mining is desclibed in Section 4.3. In Section 4.2, rve desclibe the al-

gorithms required to maintain the DSSTree, rvhich incìudes update of node fi-equency

and tree pruning.
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4.2 The DSSTYee Maintenance Algorithms

In this section, rve desclibe our tree maintenance algolithms. The fir.st aìgor.ithm

is on update of the frequency contlil¡ution list in a node, and the second one on

peliodical pruning of the DSSTree.

4.2.7 An Algorithm for Buffer Block Contribution in the

DSSTlee Node

The algolithm for buflèr block contlibution in the DSST)uenode is useful, becar:se

it helps to keep consistency of the D.9.9?ree dr.u ing the shift of the ivindorv. Each

node in the DSSTree maintains an alray of fi'equency counts. The size of the array

is equal to the number of bufler blocks in the buffered sliding rvindorv. A frequency

count in the allay couesponds to the respective buffer blocks. Some methods to

maintain the flequencies in the allay a¡e desclibed belorv.

Method 4.1 The O-th index of the array refers to the contribution of the oldest

buffel block that was inserted into the DSSTree. Similarly, the last index of the

array represents the fiequency contlibution of the most lecent buffer block. When

the rvindow shifts, the frequency of the ri-th index rvill move to the (i- 1)-th index, and

the nerv frequency fol the node is added to the last index. Thus, the oldest frequency

is over-written when the new one is inselted. The process of copying the fi.equency

count to the previous index can be compr.rtationally expensive-a complexity of O(n)

(n is the size of the alray).

Note that, in the above method, each insettion causes the shifting of fiequencies
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for the entire alray. This can be computationally expensive. For this reason we design

the follorving method.

Method 4.2 A global oldest index (globalOldestPtr) keeps track of the index

of the oldest buffel block fi'equenc¡, contribution in the arlay. Duling a shift of the

rvindos', a nel fi'equency contlibution needs to be inselted into the arlay. This

pì'ocess can be vely efficient (rvith complexity of O(t)) as the globalOk)eslPfr stores

the index of the oldest buffel block, so \\'e can simply ovelrvlite the frequency count at

globalOld.est Ptr-th index rvith the nes'value. Thus, the computationally expensive

shifting of frequency ìn the alray is avoided.

Example 4.7 In this example, ue use a wi.ndow wi.th 3 buJJ er blocks (i.e., tlt e fre.-

quency arrz,A in the nod,e uill be of size 3) to i.llustrate the frequency contr¿bution

upd,ate process. Flue buffer blocks ,in the stream are to l¡e inse¡íed, one after another.

Each rou'rn the figure represenß a,n upd,ate. The globalOldestPtr zs ini.ti.allE set to

0, and, subsequentLg incremented, such that the ualue loops tìtrough the i,nd,er of the

arrag 'in cgcLic fashion. Therefore, i.f the globalOld,estPtr goes out of bound on the

olraA s'¿ze, then i,t i,s reset to uaLue 0. Figure 1.1 shows the change of the aalue of

gtobalOldeslPtr lrequÈncycûunt
vnlue oroy in the node X

o t.o o

,1 2 3 0

t :2 3 4

o rls ¿

:1 1:6 4

lr€quèncy counl ol x
i¡ì the butferblocks in
streant

23416
3 4,1'6
¿:r e

í,e
6

Figure 4.1: The update of fi'equency count erÌay ivith the incoming buffel block
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globaLOldestPtr and the content of the frequencg count ai'raA in an arbitrary node X.

The tnd,ex wltzcl¿ h.as been updated wi,th th.e new frequencg count 'i,s sh,oun in bold.

Horvever, fol both i\4ethods 4.1 and 4.2, thele can be inconsistency u'hen the¡e is

no frequency contÌibution of a node X duling a buffel block update. This scenario

is illustrated in the example belot'.

Example 4.2 The case of ,inconsi.stency is shown in Figure 1.2, where each rou,¿n

the f,gure represents an update. Let us cons'ider a window uitlt 3 bufler blocks (i.e.,

the frcquency atray 'in the node wzll be oJ size 3). The gLobalOldestPtr uill be updated

automatzcallg after a sh,ift. On tlrc first three upd,ates, there uere frequency count for

the node X witl¿ ualues 12,3,4]. On th.e fout-th update, the Jrequency count for the

nod,e X xn the i,ncoming strean data is 0, and the nod,e is not upd,ated, because i,t

is not traoersed, d,uring tree update as there is no frequency contri,buti,on for nod,e X

d,uring the update. Now, instead. of haaing the frequency count set to 0, the ,index

still contatns the old frequency count (2), resulti,ng 'in an ,incomect frequency count

(shown i,n italics in Figure 1.2). The updated counts should, öe {0,3,a} but they are

globalOklesÌPù
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Figure 4.2: The update of frequency count atray rvith inconsistency
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12,3,4\. The incons'istencA stays th.ere for the Jollowing updates, unless some new

ualue ouerwrites the ualue at position 0.

To resolve this inconsistency in fiequency count update, r'e design N,fethod 4.3,

*'hich is a upgrade of lt4ethod 4.2.

Method 4.3 In this method, rve added some tnore indexing information. Norv,

along rvith the gLobaLOLdestPtr, we aìso have: (i) localOldestPtr fol each node,

rvhich stores the local oldest index; (ü) gloltalU pdateC ount, rvhich stores the number

of tinres the tlee has been updated; and (iii) localU TtdateC ounl, u'hich stores the

numbel of tirnes a node has been updated. \\¡ith the extla infollnation, the algo-

lithm can identify rvhethel ol not a node is cullent and can make necessaÌy r:pdates.

The pseudocode of the node fi'equency update algorithrn is given belol' (Algorithm

U pd.ate F r equencg Làst).

Algorithm Update Frequencg Li,st( f r equency, f ir stU pd,ate)
(* Update of frequencylist in a node x)
Input: the fi'equency connt frequency and the llag firstU pdate
1,. if localU pdateC ount < globalU pdateC ount - 7

2. then Set zelo to all those index in tlie flequencylist t'hich are oldest
3. if (localU pdateC ount < globalU pdateC ount - 7) or (f irstLlptd.ate: true)
4. then frequency List[globalOldestPtr] <- J requency
5. else frequencg List[globalOld.estPtr] ,- frequencg Làst[globalOldestPtr] *

frequencg
6. localOldestPtr +- (globalOldestPtr + 7)

lnod MAX-BUFFER-BLOCI(
7. LocalUpdateCount .- globalU pdateC ount

Line 1 indicates that the algorithm initially checks rvhether the current node is

up-to-date rvith the number of global updates. If the node is not up-to-date, then (as

an effect of the shift of rvindow) the oldest buffel blocks' contr.ibutions are discarded

by setting 0 to theil frequency values. This rvill solve the inconsistency issue. In
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line 3, the algolithm determines rvhether ol' t.ìot it is tlie first update of the node

during the curlent inclemental update (as a lesult of the u,indorv shift). If so, then

tlre neiv frequency is assigned to the current oldest buffel block; othelrvise, the

frequency value is inclemented with Lhe netv frequency (line 5). \Ve use an example

to illustlate hog'lt4ethod 4.3 ivorks.

Example 4.3 Let us consid,er a uindou with 3 buffer blocks (i..e., the frequency armg

in th,e nod,e wilL be of size 3). The globalU pdateC ount wi.ll be upd,ated, automaticallg

after a shi,ff , but tlte LocaLU pd.ateC ount i.s upd.ated. onlA ul¿en the node is aisi.ted.

S'imilar to the other exampLes on th.e first three updates, tl¿ere were frequencg connt

forthenodeX with ualues {2,3,4}. On the fourth update, the Jrequencg count for th,e

nod,e X in the incom'tng stream data is 0, and the node is not upd,ated because it is not

aisited during tree upd,ate. Now, tnstead, of haaing the frequencg count set to 0, the

i,nd,er still contai,ns the old frequency count (2), rcsulti,ng an incorrect ÍrequencA count

(shown in italics zz Figure 1.3). Howeuer, the Jollowi.ng updates (or ang later aisi.t to

the nod,e X ), the Method, y'.S can d.etect the difference between the gLobalIJ pdateC ount
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Figure 4.3: The update of flequency count arÌay tvith fixed inconsistency
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and localU pdateC ount, and upd,ate the node accord.i.ngly. On tl¿e fifth u1tdate, the

d,i,flerence i,s detectetl, and the frequency count of the appropriate i,nde:t is set to 0.

Using Ì\4ethod 4.3, the node frequency list update algolithm makes the nodes

in the tree consistent s'itìr any shift of rvindorv. In the next section, u'e discnss our.

DSSTree pluning algolithm, rvhich peliodically updates the tlee to rerrrove ledundant

blanches.

4.2.2 An Algorithm for DSSTYee Pruning

In this section, rve focus on the pluning of tlrc DSSTlee to t'emove lednndant paths

fi'om the tlee. The application of this algolithm reduces memoly usage and increases

efficiency in long rr:n. Duling the shift of the il'indorv, a nerv block of data is added

to the tlee, and the fleqr.rency contlibution flom the oldest buffet block is lemoved.

This fi'equency infolmation is stored in the flequency list of each node. If a node

X is not updated fol BB numbel of times (ivhele BB is the total number of bufler.

blocks stored in the rvindorv), then the fi'equency of X becomes 0. Note that, all the

¡rodes in the subtlee rvith X as loot rvill also have a fÌequency count of 0.1 Hence,

the subtree is redundant in the D,9,97hee, and should be removed to reduce memory

occupation, rvhich may inclease the efficiency of Lhe DSSTlee. The procedure for the

DSSTfee pruning is applied peliodically to tlim the tlee.

The algorithm implemented to plune the DSSTfee is listed in Algor.ithm Przne-

DSSTree. The algolithm traverses lhe DSSTfee starting at the loot node, and

identifies a node with fi'equency of 0. Once the algolithm finds a node X with
lAs the tree maintains the basic property of a FP-tree, where the frequency count of all the

children of a node X is less than o¡ equal to the frequency count of X.
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ftequencS, count 0, then the algolithm lemoves the subtree stat'ting at node X. The

algolithm is reculsive in natule, and it checks all the children of the curr.ent node. If a

child node has non-zelo flequency count, then the plocedure is lecursively called, rvith

the child node as the first argument (line 3). Othelri,ise, the child node ancl its subtr.ee

ale renroved from the DSSTree and the header table is updated accordingly (line 4).

In the lemove subtree operation, the links to and fi'om all the nodes in the subtr.ee

ale lemo\¡ed, and the node themselves are fleed flom memoly. The constr.aint-based

stream mining systern peliodically calls this algolithm to pt'une the DSSTtee.

Algorithm PruneD S ST\'ee(curr entN ode, header)
(x DSSTI'ee Pmning x)
Input: tlre ROOT node of the DSSTI'ee cu¡,rentN od.e and associated header. table

header
1. for all child e. currentN ode.chiLdren
2. do if chà\d.. f r equencg l0
3. then call pruneD S STree(child., header)
4. else Remove subtlee rvith cl¿,ild, as loot of the subtr.ee and update

lrcad,er
child = child.sibling

The Mining Algorithm

Our implementation of algorithm fol mining frequent itemsets from data stleams

also supports constlaint-based mining. It requiles usel-defined constraints to mine

the fi'equent itemsets of intelest to them. The mining algorithm folloivs the typical

divide-and-conquer approach used in the FP-glorvth algolithm.

4.3
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4.3.7 Constraint-Based Mining Algorithm

the DSSTlee mining algorithrn follou's a divide-and-conquer approach. The basic

idea is to extlact valid freqr:ent itemsets fi'orn the constÌucted DSSTfee. The mining

algolithm is perfolrning constraint-based mining. Tlielefore, it checks for (i) itemset

fi'equency (i.e., checking s'hether the freqr.rency of an itemset is greater. than or. equal

to the defined minimum suppolt tlueshold minsup), and (ii) constlaint validation

(i.e., itemset satisfies the user-defined corìstraints like plice of an itern X is > $100).

Itemsets satisfying both of these checks ale called valid frequent itemsets. \\¡e consider

to explole succinct constlaints and anti-rnonotone constt'âints in or:r' implementation.

Aìgorithm Constrai.ntMineDSSTree(D S STree, H eaderTable, X ProjectList)
(x Constlaint-based DSSTlee N4ining x)
Input: A data stream storage tlee DSSTree, a header table H eaderTal¡le associated

n'ith the tlee, and a list of ilems X ProjectLàst for rvhich the plojection of
database is computed

Output: Valid F\'equent Itemsets VFl
1. for all item X e H ead.erTable
2. do Consistency check of the curlent riter¿ X in the tlee
3. if X is flequent and X is valid based on cuì'r'ent constraint
4. thenVFI=VFIUX
5. if Mining Succinct Constlaints
6. then Extlact X plojected conditional database ITDB from

the DSSTree with both upivald and downwat'd tlaversal

7 . else Extract iúern plojected conditional database r?DB from
lhe DSSTree ivith uprvald traversal only and select
only fi'equent itemsets rvliicli satisfies the curlent anti-
monotone constraint.

8. [rTree,xHead.erTable],-BuildDSA[Tree(tTDB)
f . if xTree is not empty
10. then call A[ineDS A4Tree(rTree, rH eaderToble,

X ProjectList tJ item)
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Belol' rve have the l\4ineDSl4Tlee procedut'e, r'hich is used to mine the {X}-
projected tlee.

Procedure MineDSMTree(DS MTree, H ead.erT able, X ProjectList)
(x To mine the {X}-projected tÌee x)
Input: A data stl'eam mining tree DSSTree, a headel table H earlerTaòle associated

rvith the tree, and a list of ilems X ProjectList for rvhich the plojection of
database in computed

Output: Valicl FleqLrent Itemsets VF1
1. for all i,te¡nx € H eaderTal¡le
2. do if X is flequent
3. then F1 : FI U {X ProjectListu X}
4. Extlact X plojected conditional database ITDB lrom

lhe DSSTree with only ups'ald traversal
5. (x Duling uprvard tree traversal selects all flequent items. x)
6. (x Build a :u?ree ploject DSÀ4Tlee ancl tH eaderTaòle fr.orn the

xTDB ',)7. IxTree,rHead,et'Table],-BuildDSX4TreeþTDB)
8. if xTree is not empty
9. then call A4 ine D S MTr ee(xTree, xH eaderT able,

X ProjectLi,st U item)

In the mining process, a significant cotnputation is required otì geneÌating pro-

jected trees. A plojected tree is a smalleÌ tree extracted from the DSSTtree. A

projection is done on a valid frequent itemsets X such that all valid flequent itemsets

X' (rvhele X c X') ale extlacted flom the DSSTFee. The algolithm constÌrrcts an

X-plojected DSMTfee rvith the extracted set of itemsets also called X-conditional

database. Line 1 of Algolithm C onstrai.ntMineD S STree shorvs each item in the

header table is plocessed. With the genelation of projected tlees for all valid fre-

quent itemset X, the rnining algolithm can extt'act the complete set of valid frequent

itemsets from the DSSTlee.

In line 2, the itetnX is checked for consistency of its fi'equency count. This is

necessary because after an incremental update tvith a netvly auived buffer block from
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the stream, not all the nodes in the tlee are updated. As a result, inconsistent values

may be found in the fi'equency count list in a node of the tlee. Duling consistency

checking, if any node is found inconsistent (in othel rvords, not up to date ivith

the recent shift of the ivindorv), then the node is r.rpdated according to Algorithm

U pd,ateFrequency List. thereafter', X is cliecked fol flequency and validity based

on the minnqt and the constlaints, respectively (line 3). Thus, only valid fiequent

itemsets ale selected fol plojection.

Norv, X is added at the global set of output valid flequent iterrset VF1. The

next step is the exttaction of the X-projected conditional database. In the itemset

extlaction plocess, the algolithm starts frorn the headel table lecold containing X;

then, it uses the nod"e-link to tÌavet'se all the tlee paths containing X. All the items

in a path ale not extlacted because the path may contain frequent, inflequent, valid,

and invalid items2. The extraction method is diffelent fol the tn'o types of constr.aints

(succinct and anti-monotone) that the aìgolithm handles.

For succinct constlaints, both uprvard and dotvnivard traversals of a path ale re-

qr"riled (line 6). An uprvard tlaversal means that the algolithrn checks all the ancestor.

nodes of the cuuent node (i.e., the node containing X). On the othel hand, a down-

ward traversal means that all the descendants of the curtent node ale checked. As

mentioned earlier, in succinct constÌaints, a valid itemset can have optional items

(rvhich do not satisfy the constraint) as long as thele is at least one item fi.om each

mandatory gloup (rvhich satisfies the succinct constraint). Duling the upivard traver-

sal of the path, the algolithm selects all flequent valid, and fi'equent invalid items. In
2An ite¡n is deternined frequent or infrequeDt based on the curreÌ¡t fiequency support threshold

set by the user'. Siurilarly, an item is judged valid o¡ invalid based on the current user-defined
constraints,
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the dorvnrvard tlavelsal, only the invalid fi'equent items are selected. No valid item

is selected in the dorvnl'ard travelsal. This is because, for any vaìid flequent itern Y,

rvhich is descendant of X, the combination of that item ivith X rvill be considered

dnling the extraction process of Y (i.e., duling upu'ard tlaversal of Y).

In contlast, for anti-monotone constÌaints, only ups'ald tlavelsal is necessaly

(line 7). F\l'thelmore, only valid flequent items are selected duling the extraction

plocess of anti-rnonotone constlaints, because there is no optional poltion of an item-

set rvhicli satisfies an anti-monotone constlaint.

Once the itemsets ale extlacted, an X-projected DSMTree is built (Algolithrn

Constrai.ntMineDS STree, line 8). If the X-plojected tree is not ernpty, then in

line 10, the A[i,neDSMTree is invoked. The major diflerences of the AdineDSMTree

procedure rvhen compaled to C onstrai.nt M i,neD S STree are: (i) it uses a diflelent

node structure; (ii) it appends X with the X ProjectList rvhen adding to theVFI

(line 3); and (iii) in the extraction process, only uprvard travelsal is required and the

items are checked fol fi'equency only (line 4).

4.4 Summary

In this chapter, rve described the algoritìrms that ale necessaÌy to build. maintai,n,

and m'ine the DSSTlee. In addition to efficient incremental updates, the DSSTree

building algorithm shorved how the DSSTlee node data structure efficiently captures

items and item flequency. The item fi'equency is stoled in the fi'equency contlibution

list of each node, l'hich represents the contlibution of each buffel block in the buffeled

sliding ivindow. The maintenance algorithm performs the node flequency update dur-
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ing the shift of the s'indorv. Ì\'loleover, the pruning algorithm is applied periodically

on lhe DSSTfee to remove all the ledundant tlee paths, and thus leducing memory

consumption and increasing efficienc¡' in the long Inn.

The DSSTlee mining algolithrn uses a lecursive rnining procedule and extlacts fre-

quent itemsets based on user-defined constraints (e.g., sr.rccinct and anti-monotone).

"Ihe DSMTlee structure, u'hich is a variant of the DSSTree Lrsed in {X}-plojected tlee

mining, increases the efficiency and leduced tìre nremoly usage of the mining plocess.

Or.rr algolithm descliptions shorved the effective design and irnpletnentation of the

majol code segments. N4oleovel, the implementation covers the necessary featules of

â constlaint-based fi'eqr:ent itemset mining flom data stì-eams.

In the next chapter, rve rvill empirically evaluate our algolithm to measure its

effectiveness. To be rnole specific, we rvill obselve the efÌects on execution time of

the algolithm rvith the change of varioì.rs mining palameteÌs like changes in minirnum

suppolt thleshold, changes in data size, changes in number of bulfel blocks of the

buffeled sliding rvindorv, and changes in the selectivity of the applied constlaints.



Chapter 5

Experimental Results

Irì tìris clìapter', l'e experimentally evaluate ot¡ DSSTlee in ordel to bettel under-

stand the advantages and disadvantages of the algorithm, in telms of its performance

and applicability.

'lhe DSSTlee exploits the simple yet powelful canonical oldering technique and

implemented the concept of the buffeled sliding windorv. These enable Lhe DSSTlee

to efliciently process incremental data fi'om continuous data stleams. "lbe DSSTfee

maintains all the data of the current rvindorv, and thus avoids the r:se of apploxirna-

tion methods fol estimation of the frequency of the itemsets. The DS,SThee mining

algorithrn achieves fast, interactive, and constraint-based mining from data stleams.

Tlie constlaint-based mining technique effectively plune unrvanted iten.ìsets based on

applied flequency thleshold and constrâints. This rvill provide users rvith itemsets

of interest to them. The intelactive mining featule enabled usel to make change of

mining parametels (e.g., minimum suppolt threshold, constlaints) duling the mining

pÌocess.
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To justify our clairns, rve designed six sets of expeliments. The algolithrn rvas

run using both synthetic data and leaì-life data. The envilonment setr.rp of the

experiments are desclibed in the next section. The lemaining sections discuss details

of each of tlie experiments and theil outcones.

5.1 Experimental Setup

We impìemented the constraint-based data stleam mining algolithm in the C pro-

gramming langr:age. Experiments rvele conducted on a Pentium-Ill rnachine ivith

a lGHz processor', 512 ,18 rnemoÌy and 20GB hard drive. As usual to most data

mining experiments, r'e have used the synthetic database generated by tlie plogram

developed at IBN,I Alrraden Resealch Center' [4394], real-life databases flom the UC

h'vine l\4achine Learning Repositoly [BNI98], and Flequent Itemset Mining Dataset

Repositoly [GZ03a] as the testing databases, because they are considered tobe bench-

mark datasets in the field of data mining. The iB\4 dataset was generated rvith 1000

distinct items and average length of a tlansaction is 10. F\'om the UC Irvine Machine

Learning Repositoly, r'e used the musluoom dataset rvhich has 137 distinct items,

and fixed length transactions of 22 items each.

Valious folms of tests can be conducted on these datasets to determine the exe-

cution time, scalability, and memory occupancy of lhe DSSTlee building and mining

phases. In particulaÌ, rve have conducted the folloiving sets of expeliments:

1. The luntime rvith various minimum suppolt thlesholds langing fi'om 0.01% to

0.5% fol the IBM Almaden datasets, and from 3% to 70% fol the mushroom

dâtâsels rvere examined.
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o.

Testecl scalability rvith the change of rvindos' size langing fiom 100,000 to

1,000,000 tlansactions fol the IBN4 Almaden datasets, and fi'om 800 to 8,000

transactions for the mushroom datasets.

The eflect in the luntime ivith the change of the number of buffel blocks in the

buffered sliding rvindorv s'ith a fixed windol' size s'as tested. Tlie numbel of

buffer blocks rvas changed from 2 to 10 blocks. \\¡e also oì:selved the effect of

tlee pruning in the mining time.

Obselr.ed the runiime rvith the change in constraints rvith valious selectivity. A

constraint w\lh p% selectivity means, p% of items are selected (i.e.. satisfying

the constlaint). Therefole, the higher the selectir¡ity, the highel the expected

numbel of itemsets to be letulned.

The number of nodes genelated by the DSSTfee s'as monitored to estimate the

lnemoÌy usâge.

Tested interactive mining with increasing and decleasing minimuÌn support

thleshold.

5.2 Experiment Set 1: Testing the Effect of Mini-

mum Support Thresholds on Runtime

In this expeliment set, rve focused on the effect on luntime of the DSSTfee building

and mining ivith lespect to the change of minimum suppolt thleshold (mzzszp). We

used both synthetic data (IBM dataset) and real life data (mushroorn dataset) for
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the expeliments. To measure the effect of minirnum suppolt thresholds on luntime,

we kept the streaming pâr'ametels (e.g., numbel of buffel blocks, sliding of rvindori')

of the DS^9?ee fixed.

Experiment 5.1 In this experiment, s'e used the IB 4 dataset. We consideled the

size of the rvindorv to be 1,000,000 tÌansactions, rvith I buffel block in the ri'indoiv and

no update from the stì'earn \\,as consideled (as this might cìrange the items fi'equency

on the dataset). We ran the expeliment s'ith the minsup ranging flotn 0.01% to 0.5%.

The ¡,-¿1is of Figule 5.1 shorvs the luntime, and tlie x-axis shows m'insup.
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Figule 5.1: Runtime rvith lespect to minsr.rp fol the IBI\4 dataset (Expeliment 5.1)

As expected, rvhen the minsup vas incleased, fervel items satisfied the minsup,

thus fervel items s'ere selected fol mining. An inclease it minsup leduced the total

mining time. Specifically, flom Figule 5.1, rve observecl a high luntime rvith a loiv

minsup of 0.01% and a quick dive in the runtime rvith the minsup 0.1% and higher.

The reason for the steep slope is that the number of fi'equent itemsets increased

exponentially rvith the decrease of minsup. We also noticed that thele rvas no effect

on Lhe DSSTfee building time. This is because the tree building process stores all
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items in transactions in the current rvindorv iuespective of theil fi'equencies (i.e.,

flequent or infrequent).

Experiment 5,2 Fol the mushroom dataset, I'e consideled the size of the rvindorv

to be 8,000 transactions, and same rvindorv setup as in Experiment 5.1. We lan the

experiment rvith the minsup ranging fi'om 3.0% to 10.0%. The y-axis of Figure 5.2

shorvs the runtime, and the x-axis sliorvs m,lnsup. Similal to Figure 5.1, Figule 5.2

also slrorvs a leduction in the luntime rvith an inclease in mi,nsup. Hoil'ever, the

glaph is less smooth than that of Figure 5.1. The bumps occulled because of the

distlil¡ution of iterns in the musluootn dataset, rvliich is unknorl,n, t'heleas in case of

synthetic IBI\4 dataset rve knorv that it follorvs the Poisson distt'ibution.
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5.3 Experiment Set 2: Testing the Effect of Win-

dow Sizes on Runtime

In tlìis section, s'e considel the scalabilit¡, of te DSSTlee algolithm in telnrs of

the change in ivindou' size. Similal to experirnents in pret'ious section, l'e kept the

othel stleam mining factol constant in this set of expeliment.

Experiment 5.3 Fol this expeliment, rve have changed the size of the dataset and

kept the minsup consLant at 0.0125% fol the IB 4 dataset. The rvindorv size was

changed florn 100,000 to i,000,000 transactions. The y-axis of Figure 5.3 shorvs

the runtime, and the x-axis sliori,s the I'indoiv size in numbel of tlansactions. As

expected, runtime increased rvith the inclease of u'indorv size. Specifically, Figule 5.3

depicts a gradr:al increase of the luntime with the increase of the dataset size, and

maintained a linear scale-up. The size of data has the same elfects on both the

DSSTlee building and rnining tirne.
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Figule 5.3: Runtime rvith respect to rvindos' size fol the IBM dataset (Expeliment 5.3)
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Experiment 5.4 Fol the mushroom dataset, s'e kept the minsu1: consiant at I0To

and changed the rvindorv size fi'om 800 to 8,000 tt'ansactions. Figule 5.4 shoivs the

change in the runtime for the mushroom dataset. This expeliment has a vely inter'-

esting outcome. The key reason behind this is the unknos'n distlibution of items in

the dataset. Sevelal bumps on the glaphs ale clearly seen ri,ith the increase in rvin-

dorv size. Fol this expeliment, we ha\¡e used two vat'iatìts of Lhe DSSTlee algolithrn:

one ivith the "single-path" optimization (labelled DSST\'ee) and other one rvith no

optimization (labelled DSSTT'ee Non-opt).

800 t600 2400 3200 4000 4800 s600 6400 7200 8000

Window size {iñ lransâclions)

Figure 5.4: Runtime rvith lespect to windoiv size fol the musìlroom dataset (Experi-
ment 5.4)

In Figure 5.4, rve have plotted graphs fol both the legulal DSSTFee and the Non-

opt DSSTree (rvhich is the non-optimized DSSTtrce). Duling the analysis of this

expeliment, rve spotted that there can be a significant elfect of mining optimization

for single path projected trees. This "single-path" optimization was ploposed by Han

et al. [HPY00] for the FP-glowth algorithm. The idea behind this optimization is

that if the tree to be mined has a single path, then instead of generating a projected

tree to compute all the fi'equent itemsets, the algolithm can enumetate all the fiequent
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itemsets from the path. Figule 5.4 shoivs the dlastic dlop in the luntime betrveen the

DSSTree and the Non-opl DSSTree. Horvever, the optimized algorithm has uneven

bumps lesulting flom the unknou'n distribution of freqr.rent itemsets in the dataset.

\\ie further investigated ihis in the next experiment to be sure that the distlibution

of itemsets in tlie mushroorn dataset is causing this trend.

Experiment 5.5 We used the same lun configulation as in Expeliment 5.4. \\¡e

plotted the glaph (Figule 5.5(a)) s'ith the numbel of freqr.rent itemsets genelated in

y-axis and nurnbel of tr'ânsactions in x-axis. If the distlibution of items is uniform

in a dataset, then the inclease in rvindow size should also increase the number of

fi'equent itemsets. It rnay behave otherrvise fol unknot'n distlibution.

The pattern in the glaph (FiguLe 5.5(a)) shorvs a similal tlend to that of the Non-

opl DSSTfee in Figr.u'e 5.4. It is due to the uneven distlibutionl of frequent itemsets

lIn this particular trend (Figure 5.4), the djstribution of perceDtage frequency count of ite¡nsets
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in the mushloom dataset rvhich is affecting the tlee tlining tìme.

We also noticed that the tree building time was very small compared to the mining

time. This is understandable as the rvindotv size q,as varied fiom 800 to 8,000 trans-

actions (affects the building tirne), rvhich genelated frequent itemsets valied frorn

200,000 to 1,800,000 (affects the mine time). The total runtime reflected the trend

of the mining time. To clalify this, rve plotted a glaph fol the DSSTree building

time only (FiguLe 5.5(b)). The figr.rle shows that ïhe DSSTfee building time lineally

scales ivith the incleasing rvindorv size. The leason is tl.rat tree size is depended on

the rvinclow size (than on the numbel of outpr.rt frequent itemsets/.

5.4 Experiment Set 3: Testing the Effect of Stream

Parameters on Runtime

In this set of expeliments, rve perfolmed experiments on the stream mining pa-

ì-ameter: the change of the number oJ buJJer blocks in the rvindon'. This is the key

factol affecting the luntime as it determines the update time, tree pluning time, up-

date intervals, and deglee of rvindou' shift/slide. The effect of periodic tree pruning

rvas also observed. All the cases evaluated in this section uses a ficed uindnw size of

500,000 tlansactions. We only used the IBM dataset for this set of experiments as

rve needed huge data to obselve the effect of continuous data stleam in the DSSTlee

building time, updating time, and pluning time.

in a data caD suddenly increase or decrease Nith the increase in rvindorv size (i.e., data size). This
results i¡r fluctuatio¡ì iD the output lrequent itemsets Nith increase in rvindorv size.
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Experiment 5.6 First, rve rneasured the runtime to build a DSSTfee s'ith changes

in the number of buflel blocks in the rvindoiv. The ¡rumbel of buffel blocks ri,ith

lespect to the size of the rvindorv determined the nel' block of data that rvas to be

updated. For a fixed sized ivindol', the increase in the numbel of buffel blocks u'ould

leduce the size of each buflèr'block. Thus, an inclease in the numbel of buffer blocks

rvould lead to faster tlee update rvith nerv incoming buffer blocks from the stleam.

Hos'ever', maintaining a lalger numbel of buflel blocks could also become an overhead,

because each node in the tree needs to maintain the fi'eqr.renc5, contlibution list and

rvill occupy moÌe memot'y space. Tìris is a trade-off that the user needs to decide

betl'een: (i) sholtel update intelvals and smallel update time, but more memoly

consr:mption; and (ii) longer update intervals and less memory consumption, but

highel update time.
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Figure 5.6: Effects on rvindoiv fill time rvith the change in the number of buffel blocks
(Experiment 5.6)

For this experiment, rve had a fixed rvindoiv size of 500,000 (numbel of t¡ansac-

tions). \Ve changed the number of buffel blocks in the rvindorv. The luntime shorvn

in Figure 5.6 is the time our algorithm took to fill a rvindorv size of 500,000 (i.e., pr-o-
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cess 500,000 tr'ânsâctions to build the DSSTFee), rvliere BB number of l¡uffel blocks

ranged from I to 10. Figule 5.6 shorvs that there was a slight inclease in the runtime

rvith a higher numbel of buffel blocks. Tlie increase in the luntime rvas reasonable as

it only incleased by 1.169 times if u'e compale BB : 1 l'ith BB : 10. This indicates

that thele are some ovelheads in the building plocess rvith a lalger number of l¡ufler'

blocks. Horvever', this slight increase of time was compensatecl by highel efliciency in

the long lun of the algolithrn rvhen continuous stÌeaming data I'as plocessed (shorvn

in Expeliment 5.7).
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Figure 5.7: Effects on DSST\'ee update time with the cìrange in size of buffer blocks
(Expeliment 5.6)

Subsequently, rve also measured the avelage update time required fol the sliding

rvindows with diffelent numbers of buffer blocks. The y-axis of Figure 5.7 shows

the runtime of tree update, and the x-axis shorvs the number of bufler blocks in

the rvindow. As mentioned ealliel, update tirne ivas expected to decrease rvith the

increase in number of bufer blocks. Figule 5.7 shows exactly the expected trend in

the luntime. There rvas a shaÌp decrease in update time rvith the increase in numbel

of buffer blocks.
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Experiment 5.7 In this experiments, rve checked for the long term eflect on the tlee

building time. We found in Experiment 5.6 that, up to a celtain point, incleasing the

number of buffer blocks helps achieve faster buffer block updates. In the continuous

stream mining process a periodic tr-ee pluning is tecessary. Ttee plutring is lequiled to

remove redundant tree paths frorn the tree, ivhich ale effects of shifts of the rvindorv.

The data processing includes the tree building/update time and the tlee pluning

time. If the tree is not pluned, then it may leduce mining efficiency in the long lun.

The question alises rvhether it {'ould be effective in the long run, t'hele a peliodic tlee

plr.rning algolithrn is invoked to prune the ledundant tree paths. The tree prunilg

algolithm can take considet'able t'untime, because it has to leculsivel¡' tlavelse paths

in tlie tlee to pelfolm the pruning ptocess (The algorithm, called PruneDS?ree, rvas

descril¡ed in Section 4.2.2).

For this experiment, ive had a fixecl rvindorv size of 500,000 (the numbel of tlans-

actions). We changed the numbel of buffer blocks in the rvindorv. \\¡e lecorded time

to process 1,000,000 tlansactions fi'om the continuous data stleam. Hence, we plocess

the same amount of datâ fol all the windorvs rvith difÌelent numbers of buffel blocks.

As the rvindorv size rvas set to 500,000, the fir'st 500,000 transactions from the

stream rvould fill the rvindow. Duling that time ther-e would be no shift of rvindorv

and no pluning is lequiled. Aftel that, the remaining 500,000 transactions in the

stream rvould be processed in blocks of transaction where

BLockSize = 14/ ind.ow -S'ize f Number -of -Buf f erBlocks.

Changing the numbel of buffer block will also affect the stleaming processing.

Figule 5.8 shorvs there can be a significant increase in efficiency tvith the lalger
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Figure 5.8: Effects on DSSTree stleam processing time rvith the change in size of
buffer block (Expeliment 5.7)

number of buffel blocks. The key leason behind this increase in pelfolrnance is the

effect of the nerv buffel block on the data in the cuuent s'indorv. A large number

of buffer blocks BB leduces the size of each buffel block as rve have a fixed rvindorv

size. Smallel buffer block size has less effect on the trend of the items in the culrent

rvindorv. This plevents drastic change of the data in the curÌent window. During the

shifting of the rvindorv with a neri' buffel block, the oldest buffel bìock is removed

fi'om the rvindorv. With srnaller l¡ufl'el block size, a ferver itemsets ale likely to be

removed flom the tlee. This lesults in less travelsal of the tlee paths by the pruning

algolithrn. Thus, even aftel curnulating, the pruning tinre of a rvindorv rvith lalger'

number of buffel blocks, pelforms significantly bettel than the rvindow with lesser

buffer blocks (FigLrle 5.8).

Fì'om our observation on this expeliment, rve found that a rvindorv tvith lalger

number of buffer blocks pelfolms better in the long lun and also provides faster tree

updates with the nerv buffel block. It plovides a data pÌocessing rate (ivhich is the

update of tÌee-no mi,n'ing) on about 41,494 transactions per second (without plun-
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Figule 5.9: Ðffects on luntime for pì'uning (ExpeÌimenl 5.8)

ing), and about 3,451 transactions pel second (s'ith pluning). As pluning some\\'hat

reduces the data plocessing, which does not include the mining time, rve examined

the effect of pluning to the mining time in the next experiment.

Experiment 5.8 In this experiment, s'e obselved the eflect of pruning of the

DSSTFee on the rnining time. We lan lvith the rvindorv size set to 500,000 tlansactions

and numbe¡'of buffer blocks set to 10, and rvith the mi.nsup of 0.0125%. We ran our'

DSSTlee in trvo modes: (i) with pruning after every update (D,9SZhe e with pruning)

and (ii) n'ithout any pluning (DSSnee wi,thout pruni.ng).

In Figule 5.9(a), rve observed that the runtime for the DSSTlee uithout pruning

is better than DSSTlee wi.th pru,ni,ng in the first ferv updates. However, in the long

run (after' 3 updates), DSSTlee with prani.ng pelfolms better because the DSSIhee

gets bigger' (if not pruned), rvhich affects the update time and the mining time.

Figule 5.9(a) shorvs the effect of pluning on the tree update time and mining time

in the long lun (in this case, after plocessing 750,000 transactions fi'om the stream).
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Fol this lun, r,e added another vat'iation of the DSSTree, rvhich pelfolms periodic

pruning. \4/e labelled the diffelent runs as follorvs: (i) Regular pn¿ning for the lun

rvith pruning after evely update; (ii) Period,ic pruni.ng for the lun u'ith application

of pluning after every even number of updates; and (iii) Wi,thout pruning for the run

rvith no plnning. Firstl5,, rl'e found the r.rpdate time fol Regular pr-uning and Periodic

prun'ing arc equal, but higher value for W'¿thout pruning. Secondly, the pmning time

for the Period,ic prunzng is highel than Regulat' prtming, rvhereas thele is no pmning

time for Wi.thout pruning. Lastll'. the n.rinìng time for bo|h Period,ic pruni.ng and

Wzthout pruni,ng is much highel ihan ReguLar pnrning. Period,ic pruning did not help

because of high prrrning and rnining time. Out of tlie othel ttvo, Lhe Regular pntning

is better tlran the Without prun'ing one rvith avelage streaming data plocessing and

mining rate of 1,319 transactions per second fol the former and 1,309 tlansactions

pel second fol the latter'. The late of data plocessing and mining shorved only slight

improvement for the Regular pnming one, horvever', it is lnuch bettel in overall tetms

as it reduces memoÌy consr:mption.

5.5 Experiment Set 4: Testing the Effect of Con-

straints on Runtime

This set of expeliments involve the evaluations regalding the constlaint-based

stream mining. In this case, we cornpare CanTlee [LI(H05] rvith our DSSTfee. We

added the constlaint-based mining featut'e rvith CanTi'ee as a post processing, and rve

call il Canllee+*. Choosing CanTt'ee fol comparison rvas logical as it uses the same
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idea of canonical oldering of tree items as the DS,9Tfee. For this set of expeliments,

rve kept the stleam mining factors of the algolithm constant (as CanTì'ee** does not

suppoÌt datâ stÌeam mining).

For this set of experirnents, rve used the IBM dataset rvith the ivindos' size fixed at

f,000,000 transactions and 1 buffel block. \4¡e have also fixed the minirnum support

thleshold Lo 0.0125% to bettel understand the effect of constraints. The changing

factols fol this set of experiments n'ere: (i) the type of constlaints, succinct constlaint

and anti-monotone constraint; (ii) the selectivity of tìre constraints. A constlaint tvith

2% selectivity means, p% of distinct items in the cuuent rvindow are selected (i.e.,

satisfyiug the constlaint) fol mining. Therefole, the highel tlie seìectivity, the highel

is the expected number of itemsets to be returned (and the longel rvould be the

expected runtime).

Experiment 5.9 For this experiment, rve selected the succinct constraint t'ith se-

lectivity ranging fÌom L0% fo 100%. The y-axis of Figule 5.10 shorvs the runtime,

and the x-axis shows the p% of selectivity. FiguÌe 5.10 shorvs tliat at lowel selec-

tivity thele is a huge gain in performance of the constraint-based D,557l.ee mining

and CanTfee*+; there is about 2.87 times reduction in the runtime by the DSSTree

algorithrn at selectivity 10%. The gap between the trvo algorithms closes with the

inclease in the selectivity. The lesult of this experiment clearly outlines the porver of

constlaint-based mining in terms of the pelformance gain.

Experiment 5.10 With a similal expelimental setup âs in Experiment 5.9, rve ran

with anti-monotone constlaint. The results for this case shorved even better gain in
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Figure 5.10: Changing selectivity for succinct constÌaint (Expeliment 5.9)

perfolmance compared I'ith the CanTtee-tl (Figule 5.i1). The plr.rning porver for'

the antimonotone constraints âre moÌe stlict than the succinct constlaints, r'esulting

in a gleatel deglee of pruning and faster execution. If rve lecall the algolithm desclip-

tion, the plocessing of the succinct constlaints involved some uprvard and dorvnrvard

traversal of |he DSSTfee. On the othel hand, there is only uprvald travelsal requiled

by the anti-monotone constraints. This is leflected in the results that rvith the same

p% of selectivity the anti-monotone constraints lunning tvas 2.15 times faster than

the succinct constlaint mining rvith selectivit)¡ set to 10%. Thus, the application of

both the constraints successfully enhanced the perfolmance of the D,9,57hee mining.

Not only that, it also outputs frequent itemsets of intelest to users.
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Figule 5.11: Changing selectivity fol anti-monotone constÌaint (Expeliment 5.10)

5.6 Experiment Set 5: Testing the Memory lJsage

of the DSSTbee

Fol this expeliment, we measuled tlìe mernoì'y usage of the DSSTfee and com-

paled it rvith the other fi'equent itemset mining data stluctules such as CanTì'ee

and FP-tree. As the D5,97hee captures all the itemsets (both flequent and infle-

quent) in the culrent rvindow of the stleaming data, it tends to be quite memory

hungry. F\rlthermore, there is a extla storage lequiled fol each DSSTree node to

store the frequency contlibution list (necessary to stole the frequency of each buffer'

block). Thelefore, a node in the DSSTfee occupies more memory than the othel data

structures in comparison. Hence, rve expected that the DSSTree rvould occupy more

memory.

Experiment 5.11 We used the lBlvl and the mushroom datasets as experimental

datasets. We used 8000 transactions (fixed rvindorv size) fol both datasets in the

experiment and set the minimum support to 1 so that all iterns u'ould be selected
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by the othel algolithms. Fol D^9.9?lee the numbel of buffer blocks in the l'indows

was set to BB:10 buffel blocks. The amount of memorJ¡ consumption rnay valy for

diffelent datasets because the overlapping of itemsets determines the compression of

the tlee. AIso to note that the factor of o\¡erlapping for the DSSTree and CanTl'ee

depends on their canonical oldering (e.g., lexicoglaphical order), s'heleas fol FP-tree

it depends on the frequency older.

As seen in Table 5.1, in ì:oth types of datasets, the DSSTlee consurned more

memoly. In adclition, the deglee of memor¡, usage betrveen lhe DSSTFee and the

others changed fol the diffelent datasets. In the IBNI dataset, the DSSTfee memor)'

consurnption $'as 1.428 and 1.476 tirnes rvhen compaled to CanTlee and FP-tree,

lespectively. On the other hand, fol the mushroom data, the DSSTree memoÌy

consumption changed to 1.428 and 1.047 tirnes of CanTt'ee and FP-tlee, respectively.

Table 5.1: Bytes of memoly occupied by different tlees

Memory usage in nurnber of bytes

Dataset DSSIYee CanTYee FP-tree

IBM 2,757,080 1,929,956 1,867 ,7t2

Mushloom 794,520 556,164 758,380

To fu¡thel investigate the drop in memory usage of the DSSTlee ivhen compared

to the FP-tlee fol the mushloom data, we extracted the number of nodes occupied

by each tlee. Refelring to Table 5.2, rve can see the number of nodes in a DSSTlee

and FP-TYee ale failly close for the IBM dataset. In fact, fol the mushroom dataset

the numbel of nodes in a DSSTree is smallel than FP-TIee. This indicates that

the DSSTlee path overlapping and compression is good enough to even produce tree
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smallel than FP-Î'ee. Thus, rve conclude that the DSSTt"ee may consume moÌe

ÌnemoÌy, but the amount is reasonable and not exceedingly high compared to the

other frequent itemset mining data structures.

Table 5.2: The number of nocles in diffelent tlees

Number of nodes in tree

Dataset DSSTree FP-tree

IBI\,f 68,927 66,704

N,Iush¡oom r 9,863 27 ,085

5.7 Experiment Set 6: Testing the Effect of Inter-

active Mining

In this expelirnent, ive tested the interactive mining featule of our DS.971"ee. In

interactive mining, the user is alloived to change the mining parameteÌ like minimum

suppolt threshold at anytime in the mining process. An algorithm rvhich supports

interactive mining (e.g., DSSTT'ee) ivorks in the folloiving steps: (i) construction of a

data structure to stole transactions, also knorvn as tree bui,ld.i,ng; (ii) mining of data

structure based on some para¡neters (e.g., minin.rum suppolt thleshold rninsup) Lo

generate output; and (iii) re-mining of the data structuÌe rvith updated parameters.

An altelnative to this process is to lebuild the tlee then mine in Step (iii).

Experiment 5.12 In this experiment, rve used a valiant of the D,9,97hee, called

Rebuild DSSTT'ee, to simulate the alternative process for intelactive rnining. For both
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figures in Figure 5.12, the y-axis shorvs the runtime, and x-axis shori's the numbel of

luns q'ith changed m'inszp ralues, ivliere the m'insup d.ecreases fol Figure 5.12(a) and

the mr.nsup increases fol Figure 5.12(b). \Ve did not consideÌ Step (i) of the rnining

process, we assumed that the tlee has been built fol the fir'st time. Both figures in

Figule 5.12 cleally shorv that the intelactive rlining of lhe DSSTree is fastet than

Rebuild DSSTi'ee. Thus, rvhethel the minsup is decleased or increased, Lhe DSSTree

¡rlovides fast interactive mining.

N4ot'eovel, in case of stleaming data mining thele is no option (unless the entit'e

stleaming data is alchived in some secondary data stmctlu'e) to lebuild tlie tree as

the data can onl¡, be scanned once.
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Figure 5.12: Effects on runtime for interactive mining (Expeliment 5.12)
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5.8 Summary

The experimental results plesented in this chaptel shorved that lhe DSSTlee can

efficiently mine constlaint-based fleqr:ent iterì.ìsets flom data stt'eams. Out' algo-

lithm linearlS, scales u'ith the change of tlinit¡um support thlesholcl and l'inclorv

size. Though rnemoÌy consumption by lhe DSSTFee may be a bit high, the efficient

rnining functionality and fast constraint-based mining from data stleams outrveighs

the issue of memoly usage. In addition, x'ith the advancement of technologS,, mem-

oly is not the key issue. Likervise, other existing algolithms [PH\400, C203, LKH05]

consideled the sanre assumption that the algolithm have enough main memory space

to fit the applied data structure.

The co¡istlaint-based rnining featule enabled useÌs to extract itemsets of inter-

est to them. Not only that, the application of constraints in the mining plocess

have enhanced the mining pelformance by sevelaì tirnes. On comparison lvith one

of the existing algorithms, t'ith constlaints applied as post-processing, rve found our

algolithm outperforms others. Oul algolithm achieved a high stleaming data pro-

cessing and mining late of 1,319 transactions pel second, rvith the number of bufler'

blocks set to high values and ivith legulal tree prr.rning. The expet'irnental lesults

shon'ed the DSSTI'ee data stluctule and the algolithm are effective and efficient for'

constlaint-based frequent itemset mining form data st¡'eams.
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Chapter 6

Conclusions and F\rture Work

6.1- Conclusions

The problem of fi'equent itemset nrining frorn data stleams has corne to the atten-

tion of many researchers in the recent years, and has brought some new challenges.

One majol issue focuses on horv to manage and mine the continuous bulk of data

from the data stream. To address this, it is necessaÌy to incrementally update the

existing data rvith the incoming data from streams, and to maintain the most recent

poltion of ddta as usels âre more intelested in recent data. The data stream mining

algorithms maintain recent data not only because of user's interest, but also for the

reason that it becomes infeasible to maintain the entile collection of stlearning data

as it can be of infinite length.

Besides these trvo issues, ive found that the streaming data can still be huge and

may geneÌate an extremely lalge number of frequent itemsets. In this regard, Chi

et al. [CWYMO4] ploposed an algorithm to mine closed frequent itemsets from the
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data stleam to leduce the output frequent itemsets. However', this does not neces-

salily ploduce output itemsets that ale of intelest to the user. Fron all these issues,

rve identified thlee key questions in the alea of mining flequent itemsets flom data

stÌeams. The qr.restions ale: (i) Horv can an efficient incremental mining technique

that handles continuous incoming data florn stÌearns be developed? (ii) \\rhat tt,pe of

ri,indori'ing techniqr-re can be used to captul'e the most lecent data flom data strearns?

The sliding rvindol' techniques ol others? and (iii) Horv can users mine fol flequent

itemsets that are of intelest to them? To addless all these questions in our- r'esearch

rve developed a constlaint-based algolithrn for mining fi'equent itemsets flom data

stleams.

Oul developed algorithm uses our novel data structule called the Data Stream

Storage T\'ee (DSSn'ee). In this thesis, rve also designed a buffered sliding rvindorv

technique to maintain lecent data flom the data stream, rvhich is a key featule for'

data stleam mining as the incorning data from the stleam can be of infinite length.

The DSSTfee keeps the items from the tlansactions (from the stream) in a canonical

oldel, and uses the concept of the buffeled sliding windorv technique. This enabled

efficient processing and incremental update of data fi'om data streams. The usabil-

ity of intelactive mining can also be explored in the DSSTlee, l¡ecause it maintains

all items (flequent and infrequent) in the tlee. In interactive mining the user is al-

lorved to change the values of mining palameter, like minimum support thleshold and

constlaints, any time in the mining plocess.

Moleover, existing data stleam mining algolithms have not applied the pori,erful

featules of constraint-based mining as our algorithm does. Constraint-based mining
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not only leduces the searcìr space but also ¡rlovides usel contlol over the mining

pì'ocess to extlact the frequent itemsets of interest to them. These developed features

have been experimentally evaluated and justified.

Florn the expelimental lesr:lts, r','e ol¡served that oul DSSTlee building and mining

algorithrns lineally scaled s'ith the change of ninimun su¡rpoll thleshold and data

size. Although oul algolithrn has highel nlemoly consumption, oul algorithm can

efficiently mine constraint-based freqr:ent itemsets from data streams. Results shorved

that oul algolithm provides fast data stream plocessiug and mining. The application

of constlaints in the mining process ìras enhanced the mining performance by sevelal

times rvhen compared rvith an existing algorithm (rvith constlaint applied as post

pÌocessing).

To summarize, oul key contlibutions of this thesis ale:

1. We intloduced a novel stleam mining dâta structure, called a Data Stleam

Stolage Ttee (DSSTree), rvhich can efficiently r:pdate data fi'om continuous data

streams. "Ihe DSSTFee used the bufleled sliding windorv techniqr.re to capture

only Ìecent data flom streams.

2. "lhe DSSTlee maintains all the items (frequent or infrequent) in the curlent

rvindorv. As a result, it avoids the usage of apploximation methods to get

frequency count of itemsets. This plopelty also enabled intelactive mining on

the strearning data.

To the best of our knorvledge, our mining algorithm is the fir'st one to incolporate

constlaint-based frequent itemset mining in data stleam mining.
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We concluded that oul DSSTree algolithrn can efficiently and effectivelJ, achieve

constraint-based flequent itemset nrining fi'om data streams and can plorride better

perfotmance and usabilit)' than the existing algolithms on fi'equent itenrset mining

fi'om data streams.

6.2 F\rture Work

Fol tìre future u,olk in this lesealch, rve plan to fulther implove the efliciency of

oul algorithrn. To be specific, rve plan to l'ork on the follot'ing: (i) complession of

the DSSTI'ee to leduce memory consumption and further implove rnining time; (ii)

incorpolation of incremental update of discovered fi'equent itemsets (as cur.lently, ive

only focus on incremental r.rpdates of the data) by trying to make use of the ah'eady

Inined frequent itemsets as a plioli knorvledge to the mining plocedr:re; and (iii)

exploration of some real-life applications of the developed system such as analysis of

data fol l'ileless sensor netrvolks, and disease outbreak detection using medical data

ftom ernelgency depâÌtments.

Here, r,,'e discuss some of oul thoughts about the above mentioned futule rvolk.

Filst, rve plan to rvork on the compression of the DSSTÞee. Why compression is

lequired? Fol spalse dataset the tlansactions tend to ovellap less lesulting large tree

stluctul'e. It is tlue that rve assume that the system memoÌy is large enough to fit the

data structuÌe rve are using, but too large structute may leduce efficiency. Therefore,

rve have to device a lvay to compress the curlent DSSTFee data structure. Thele ale

some existing wâys to compress plefix tree structure rvhere node rvith same propeÌty

can be collapsed togethel into one special node structure. Hence, rve can further think
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in that line and derive â mol'e compressed data structul'e.

Second, r'e plan to rvork on inclemental update of discoveled frequent itemsets.

The ¡nain idea behind this is that, after ever), mining process we get some output

flequent itemsets; is thele any rvay to make use of these fi'equent itemsets for futule

mining on the data? This can be a vely intelesting research to rvork because it may

seem quite easy but thele ale challenges to oveÌcome. One of the challenge is if the

minimum support is leduced (assuning tl.re data is not changed), then all the fi'equent

itemset found must still be frequent and in addition thele rvill be some ner¡, flequent

itemsets. Horv to efficiently extlact this nerv set of frequent itemset?

Finally, rve also plan to explore the application area of data stleam mining. For

example, disease outbleak detection systems. Whele data ale continr.rally lecolded

at the emelgency depaltment, ivhich is a form of incoming data. These data can be

used to identify possible changes on tlle tlend of admitting patients. To elabolate,

the emergency department record data can be divided into trvo distinct set of lecolds

labelled ù¿selzne (historic) data and current data. The cuuent data can be recolds of

the past 24 hours or past 7 days. On the other hand, any data pliol to the curÌent

data is considered as baseline data. The peliod of the baseline data can be lecords

of one yeal or one season.

To this end, ov DSSTlee can be used to niaintain these data sets in tivo sepâr'âte

trees. There can be a curlent data tree and a baseline data tlee. The current im-

plementation of the sliding rvindorv can be nodified to captuÌe data based on time

frame. Furthermore, the data lemoved flom the cuuent data tlee rvill be added to

the baseline data tree. Once, rve have both the data tlees ready, it can be analyzed
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to detect possible disease outbleak in the current data rvhen compaled rvith base-

li¡re data. The detection method can be achieved s'ith the aid of some data rnining

algolithms and statistical tests.

For example, we can use association lule mining algolithms fol the ano¡ralJ, detec-

tion plocess. Association lule mining algorithrn can be applied on the baseline data

tree to generate set of rules rvhich can be labelled "nolmal" . A set of rules can also be

geneÌated fi'om the cur'Ìent data tree, and the rules can be labelled "doubtful". Out

of these "douì¡tful" r'L¡les u'e can identify some rules u'hich do not cornpll' s'ith the

"nolmal" r'ules. These incompliant lules can be fulthel tested l'ith some statistical

significance tests to verify theil degree of abnormality or anornalousness. If a lule

is found statistically significant (i.e., deviated fi'om the "normal" rules in this case),

then it can be leported as an "anomalous" r'ule.
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